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LOCAL ATTORNEY QUITS

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Hurry H. MeKlroy, prominent
uttornoy, Iiuh wltlulrnwii from the
Republican party and aligned himself
with thu Prohibition parly, as will be
noticed by the following letter niul
call for a meeting of the delegates
from thu various precincts to put a
county ticket in the Held:
Tucumcari, August H, 1010
Mr. A. I). Goldenbcrg,
County Chairman of the
Hepublican party, Tucumcari.
Dear sir:
I bee; to inform you, as chairman of
the Quay County Hepublican Central
Committee, that it is my purpo.se to
resign and withdraw my allegiance
from the Hepublican party and become a party Prohibitionist, and 1
shnll immediately align myself with
the National Prohibition party.
It is with sincere regret that I withdraw from the Hepublican party and
from the very pleasant associations
that I have had withjtti.e local organizations of that party. I have felt
for some lime that my interest in prohibition wns paramount to my party
interest as a Hepublican, and 1 feel
that the question of prohibition is the
greatest question before the American people today. I recognize that thu
Prohibitionists are taking advance
ground and that it will probably be
several years before National Prohibition is an accomplished fact, but at
the same time I feel that National
Prohibition is inevitable and that the
work of the Prohibition party, together with the many other forces working
for National Prohibition, wi'l ultimately force that question to the consideration of all political parties.
I want especially to thank the
of Quny county for the honor conferred upon me in their recent
convention of electing me chairman of
that body, with knowledge of my declared intention of shortly resigning
Very truly yours,
from the party.
lo-c- nl
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Adrcrtiaern Knew Where to
Place Their Ada

Mcelroy.

other business as may come before the
convention.
Tho several voting precincts of the
county will be entitled to representation in said convention, as follows:
Delegates
Precinct
7
No. 1. Tucumcari
2
2. Hevuelto
.'I.

Kndee

3

Puerto
Quay
Montoya
Nara Visa
8. Logan

2

I.
5.
0.
7.

I).

10.
11.
12.

2
3
II
!l

Kami

2

Obar
Hudson
San Jon

2

II

II

i:i. Loyd
11.
15.
1(5.

17.
18.
10.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Hnnley
West
Ima
McAlister
Curry

Forrest

..
20. House .
21. Prairie View
22. Allen
.

.

Jordan
The party Prohibitionists of Quny
2U.

county, New Mexico und persons desiring to unite with tho Prohibition
arty aro authorized by the State Or
ganization of the Prohibition Party
of the State of New Mexico, to hold 0
precinct primary or convention and to
organize the same and to select precinct chairman and select delegates
o this convention, at any date before
the holding of the County Convention.
Ml delegates selected for the Coun
ty Convention should be given a written certificate of election signed by
the precinct chairman, and should present said credentials upon the organ
ization of snid convention.
Delegates may vote by proxy.
Done nt? Tucumcari, New Mexico,
this 8th day of August, A. D., 1010.

harry

h. Mcelroy,

Acting Chnirman by Authority
of the State Chairmnn.
A MODEL CONVERSION
Is a subject you will bo glad you
lean! discussed if you attend the lRt
Christian church, Sunday evening and
you nre most cordially invited regard- ess of your race, color or previous
condition of religious or Satanic scrv- tude. Tho morning subject is a con
setinuation of the
ries; Forgiveness. Do not fail to be
at liible school and to be in your place
promptly at 9 :15, if at ..11 possible.
We can have the largest school of tho
summer. Why not? I'll bo there,
will you?
Thank youl I knew you
could if you would. Now, we'll look
for you.
Norris J. Rensonor,
Minister.

Call for Prohibition Convention by the
Authority of the National Prohibition Committee
e
A call is hereby made for a
convention of the Prohibition
party of Quay county, New Mexico, to
be held in thu City of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on the 10th day of August,
1010, at two o'clock p. m., at the Court
House, for the purpose of organizing
the Prohibition party in Quay county,
for tho purpose of organizing a Central Committee and selecting County
Chairman and secretary, und for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
State senator, two candidates for the WHEAT GOES TO $1.26 IN
Slate House of Representatives, and
candidates for the various county ofTUCUMCARI THURS. AUG. 10
fices, and for tho transaction of such
I. R. Sallcy has just returned home
Liberal, Kansas, where ho went
from
REV. HOERING PREACHES TO
on business. He says the elevators up
IN
PASO
EL
LARGE AUDIENCE
there are running over nnd no cars
"It seemed quite like old times again can
be secured to ship tho wheat away
to preach to a congregation numberand
tho elevator peoplo aro dumping
ing hundreds instead of dozens," said
on tho ground. They wore
wheat
the
suid Rector Hoering, when ho cume up
paying
Wednesday. It was es
$1.15
from El Paso to direct the swimming
210,000
timated
bushels of wheat
that
Among those who
pool operations.
up in liberal, which repre
were
tied
St.
attended the Holy Communion at
an investment of about $325,000.
Clements' in El Paso last Sunday sents
acreage
Tho
in the Liberal district was
morning were about 100 soldiers, rang
greater
year than ever beforo but
this
ing in rank from a high private in tho
10 or 12 bushels to the
average
the
of
rear rank to a Brigadier General. Mr acre
they realized, or about
was
what
Hoering was assisted in the sanctuary
averaged
same
the
in this county.
by the Rev. Chaplain Rollins of the
Mr. Salley on his return to Tucum
Infantry.
Fifth Massachusetts
price of wheat lie
The Rector of St. Michael's returned cari boosted the
higher
prices. Today
week's
than
last
to El Paso Wednesday night, whero
offering
he
was
he says the
and
$1.20
in
the
he will remain during August
will
be
price
apt
not
to
decrease
un
charge of St. Clements' church, and
something
happens.
less
unforseen
ministering to the soldiers in the vn
rious camps on the border. Having
served two enlistments, and holding NEW GARAGE FOR TUCUMCARI
J. L. Fernando, a well known auto
a commission as lieutenant makes the
work among tho soldiers "just like be- mechanic and driver of Albuquerque,
ing homo again." Tho response from has purchased tho Ford Service Sta
the Guardsmen has been most encour tion from Eager liros. and together
aging and inspiring, and it speaks with hix wife have moved to Tucum- volumes for Uncle Sam's brave boys cari. Ho comes highly recommended
that they do not neglect their church as to his honesty and workmanship. Ho
just because they aro far away from has followed thu automobilo business
for sixteen years and is n graduto of
home.
Mr. Horing will bo in Tucumcari the Now York Technical School,
Mr. Fernando has driven in some
again for the formal opening of tho
Hoy Scouts Swimming Tank next of tho largest races of this country
and France, finishing in tho monoy
week.
class. In 1001 he drovo a ono cylin
DR. SANFOHD RETURNS
dor auto across tho continent; in 1002
Dr. Sanfortt, who with hirf daughter, ho drove a
Winton from
Mrs. Putman, of Tucumcari, visited New York to Sun Francisco. In 1008
relatives in California, returned homo it is a matter of record that ho drovo
Friday night of last week, Tho Div a Reo Five across tho continent in
give a glowing description of the high 11 days, 11 hours and 07 minutes, at
ways over which he traveled by auto that timo tho best record ever mado.
In California. They visited San Diego
Local parties aro figuring on erect
Los Angeles and other points of in- Ing a largo garngo for bin work shop
terest. Mrs, Putman remained there and storage room.
Ho proposes to
while tho Dr. camo hack to resume his put in a great lot of
ma- duties here as physician nnd druggist chinos nnd do all klnda of auto re
Cuervo Clippor.
pairing and vulcanizing.
dele-gal-

to
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816 PICNIC THURSDAY

10, 1010

NO.
PICNIC AT PLAIN

PROSPECTORS LOCATE

!

On Friday,

August A, there gathered WILL ROLD COWBOY'S

at Plain quite a crowd of local farmers and stockmen; also some few from
ROOGES RANCH
VEIN OF COPPER a distance, to enjoy a picnic. It eems
that it was intended by those in charge
to have something to entertain the
n
crowd
before noon, but for some
The Elks of Clovis and Tucumcari
E. M. Christian, who has been pros- postponed.
wns
was
Also
to
thcro
......
.11
..
.,....)!.,..
U..
U.
arranged
picnic
t..
II.
have
for a basket
to liibiuiK 1111 uiu ill inu ..!!!...
vicinity ui mill
be held next Thurhday at the Silas Canyon for a number of years, was be some speaking, but the speakor.1
Hodges ranch near Puerto.
Clovis rewarded a few days ago with u suc- failed to show up Tho program compromises to nond more than fifty auto cessful location of a vein of copper mittee consisting of Messrs Page, Lind
DcOli-vier- a
loads that day and Tucumcari will thnt is largo and easy of access which say, Snelson, appointed H. E.
afprogram
of
tho
director
nnd
surely do as well as Clovis.
will test better thnn 10 per cent or
dinner,
was
as
follows:
ter
it
Tho big basket dinner at 12 o'clock as good as tho best in thu state of New
Goat roping contest with tho followwill be the first thing on the program. Mexico. Mr. Christian was assisting
ing
participating: Roy, Best, Bryan
After dinner the Clovis hand will play in tho Pintado district whero Geo.
Gholson,
Amos Yates, II. E. DcOli-vier- a
a few choice selections while the men Murray a mining engineer of sixteen
Tom Wright. Bryan Gholand
building
the big dance pavillion. years experience, was working and he
are
won
son
money my roping and
first
Dancing will commence after thu pro- secured his services last Sunday, two
tying
gont
his
in 25 seconds; Amos
gram of the day is carried out. Ar- weeks ngo to asnist in locating the
rangements aro being made to pull main deposit of copper from which Yates second in 20 seconds, Roy Best
off a few
races, roping con- it wns evident particles in tho bottom third in 20. H. E. DcOlivicrn nnd Tom
tests, foot racing, high jumping, etc. of the canyon had washed away from. Wright had hard luck and failed to
Dancing will be free to all and the Murray accompanied Christian to the catch their goats.
Goatroping was new to many presmusicians must come prepared to do camp at Conant spring where he proand seemed to nmuse everybody.
ent
without much sleep thut night as f'oy ceeded to view tho surrounding cliffs
Griggs, Hutchison and Hnwk
Messrs.
"don't go home 'til morning" out in nnd truce the formations from the
acted
judges.
as
that part of the county.
bottom of tho canyon to 300 feet up
Tho
on the program was a ball
next
Plenty of good
water will tho cliff and while killing a big ratgame
between
Frio and Grady, rebo free to all, a cold soft drink stand tle snnkc Murray glanced up the cliff
in
sulting
winning. The Bcore
Frio
will also be in operation to quench the and to his amazement a vein of copper
being ! to 10. Tho Frio boys apparthirst of those water does not satisfy. was exposed which i' is said two men
This is ono of the finest picnic grounds with picks could have mined two or, ently had their rivals a shade outclassin this part of the state and tho Elks three tons of the substance within five ed and outlucked.
Next cowboy's horse race was run,
feel much gratified in being able to hours. At the price of copper today
Vi
mile, by tho following:
Bryan
secure the consent of Mrs. Hodges the gross ton as mined from Hull
Golson, Arnold Walthers, Amos Yates
to use this beautiful cottonwuod grove Canyon would be worth $114.
and II. E. DeOliviera. The result was
for this union picnic.
They say tho vein is about four
Everybody is invited to attend and feet thick, with talc under tho copper Arnold Walthers 1st, Amos Yates 2nd,
bring a basket of eats. If you can't which contains about two per cent Bryan Golson 3rd and H. E. DeOliviera
furnish any "grub" go anyway there copper and 3.01 per cent gold. The also ran.
The next nnd last event of tho day
will be plenty for all.
mine has been named Legal Tender
was the somewhat sensational riding
nnd a half mile from this is a deposit
of Tom Wright, who rode till his sad-dl- o
"HOHO" PARTY
of lead whero some of tho
slipped over tho head of what
A "Hobo" party where most of the soy they made bullets with which to
seemed an old fnmlly work mulo In
girls and a few of the boys dressed the fight the Indinns. Tho article taken harness,
dispart, was given Wednesday night in from this location is nearly pure soft guised but acted moro llko a
outlaw
when
Wright
mounted.
honor of Miss Elsie Reynolds, who will lend and melts with fifteen minutes
The mule did some high jumping and
leave with her parents, will soon leave so thut it can be shipped in bars. Ina wholclot of it but its rider stayed
for Cnrrizozo to make their future res- dications arc thnt this vein of lead is
almost as long as his saddle. The
strong and in paying quantities.
dencc.
mulo slipped tho saddle off over Its
The now mines will bo 10 miles hend
The guests met at the home of C. S.
and forelegs and some one caught
Shaw at eight o'clock. From there from Montoya, about three miles west
the bridle reins, it then slipped the
they went to the home of Miss Mabel of the road to Ima in what everybody
bridle all". Some one humorously reRussell whero they "hit" the back door in Quny county knows as Hull Canmarked that that was the first mulo
They yon.
and were given sandwiclie
they ever saw that unsaddled and unthen proceeded to the home of Mrs.
Mews. Murray and Christian were bridled itself. Wright also rode two
Frank Simmons where they were fur in Tucumcari this week organizing n horses but they didn't tango liko the
nished cups, plates and lemonade. The stock company. They left Wednesday
mule. Ho was tho only rider who
procession then went to the home of for Fort Sumner where they are on
rode for the bronco riding prize.
Miss Elsie Reynolds, whero Mrs. Rey the same mission. They are not out
From the appearance of tho trade
nolds had the "eats" prepared to fin- to graft tho public, but give every
got, the lone drink stand mil-.- ; have
it
ish the evening's refreshments. Af man a chance to go and see for him- been n
grand success. Customers were
ter spending sometime listening to mu self what they hnve found as it will so numerous thnt they had to wait
sical selections the guests returned to bear inspection. Ail they need now is
their turn to be served und it wns not
the home of Miss P.ussell where mu- the capital to buy the necessary ma- always immediately either.
sic nnd dancing were indulged in un chinery to mine the product. There
Tho goat roping contest and riding
til a late hour. Those present were are potash deposit in the canyon suf- wero probably the
real features of
Misses Glorian Hallock, Ruth Leonard, ficient to puy the railroud company to the day.
Edith Leonard, Mabel Russell, Ger build a stub road out there from Montrude Kelley, Elsie and Viola Rey toya and Mr. Christian was working
nolds, Josephine Gentry, Esther Smith, mainly upon thut phase of the game BROTHERHOODS ACCEPT MEand Lucile Wharton. Messrs. Archie when Mr. Murray was given the trail
Dixon, Emil Anderson, Albert Ander and located the rich copper deposit.
DIATION OF U. S. BOARD
This means much for that locality
son, James Young, Hex Mathews, Ce
cil Long, Henry Hinds, Fred Smith. and Quay county providing tho vein
New York, Aug. 9. The threatenextends back in the cliff us Mr. Mur- ed strike of tho 100,000 railroad emMr. nnd Mrs. Furr, chaperones.
ray believes it does. Copper mining ployes of tho United States wns avertSOCIALISTS FIRST ENCAMPMENT is ono of the most profitable indus- ed today when tho railroad brotherTho socialists of Curry locnl work tries of New Mexico and these gen- hoods accepted a proffer of tho U. S.
ed up the first socialist encampment tlemen aro to be complimented upon Hoard of Mediation nnd Conciliation
to mediate their differences with tho
ever held in New Mexico. Tho en- their extremely good luck.
railroads.
campment was held August 3, I, and
RAINS NOT GENERAL
5, at the Conevn Hasin where there
New York, Aug. 7. George W. W.
The excellent rains of Monday and Hanger of tho United States bourd of
was plenty of good pure water and
shade for many moro people than at Tuesday morning in Tucumcari and mediation nnd conciliation, announced
westtoday that as a result of a conference
tended. The number attending wns east were not very
ward, only a trace being found six between representatives of the Switchestimated at 1000 on Friday.
C. Thurp of Curry miles out of town.
.
Comrade
men's Union of North Amorica nnd
The season is lengthening well into the railroads, both sides had agreed
county, was then; rhuc-daanil
and made three stirring speeches. the summer nnd still no general rains to settle their differences by arbitraComrade Tharp is the first socialist have fallen. Crops will be cut short tion
member of tho New Mexico State leg- in tho dry farming areas and in many
Tho differences between tho switchislature. His party has nominated ' 'cetions will bo a total loss if rains men and tho railroads are in no way
We feel that the do not come soon. Grass in most sec- connected with those pending between
him for
cause of socialism -- tho emancipator tions is short and, although stock arc the four railroad brotherhoods of fireof labor has in him a true friend and now in fino condition, moisture must men, engineers, conductors and trainbe forthcoming or rnngo conditions men.
an nblo advocate.
Tho demands, presented last
Comrade Frost, tho nominee for will be bad for fall and winter.
March, aro however, virtunlly tho samo
Good rains hnvo fallon in some sec- as those of tho other brotherhoods, nn
superintendent of education in one of
tho counties of Oklahoma, spoke on tions of tho county, it Is true, but with eight-hou- r
day and timo and a half
Thursday'night. Several enthusiastic out a general rain tho effects are not for overtime.
Eastern and middle
comrades of Quay county spoke dur- the best. It is yet sufficient timo for west roads are involved. Tho meming thu encampment. These speeches good rnins to make grass and save bers of the union number 30,000.
mado us realize the ustness of n co- some of tho crops, but tho tardiness
Tho questions nt issuo will bo setoperative commonwealth, hue tho cli- in tho arrival of tho looked-fo- r
and tled by arbitration Mr. Hanger said,
max was reaches when Comrade Cobb expected moisture adds fear to all in- under tho Newlnnda act.
of Oklahoma City, came in Friday terests. Clouds continue to hang low,
the indications aro good for rain nnd
afternoon.
PRESBYTERIAN 8. S.
Mr. Cobb mado three stirring ad- Jupitor PJuvius may open his flood
Sundny, Sept. 3, will be a big day
dresses closing witli the subject: "Tho gates at nny moment.
at tho Presbyterian Sunday school. All
Tho plains people say they expect the children will be back ready for
Evolution of Society." Ho took up
each step society had mado to reach to raise enough row crop to do them school and of courso are expected back
tho present and showed that social- and somo of tho valley fnrmors have at Sunday school, too. A special proism is society's next step and that it their crops well along but a good gen- gram and special music aro being preis soon to come to us nnd no force Is eral rain would bo acceptablo even if pared.
somo of those who latoly purchased
strong enough to prevent It.
Tho now Sunday school rooms will
Tho local comrades wore so well uutos had to put their now charges In bo completed and will bo dodicatcd at
pleased that they announced wo would tho garago nnd leave them until tho thnt time.
havo another encampment next Aug. ronds wero passable Let 'or rain reg-ulP. H. Snnford came in from South
!lrd, Uh and 5th, at tho same place
then put tho now
grader to work and fill up tho center Missouri Tuesday to visit his brother
or as near it as possible.
Quito a number from Tucumcari of tho road so thut succeeding rains and sister, Frank San ford nnd Mrs. J.
will send waters down the sido in- M. Putman. This is their first meetwere in attendance,
stead of tho roadway.
Ono Who Wns There.
ing in fourteon years, Mr. Sanford
is a prominent cotton buyer and will
Read it first in tho News, $1 a year. bo horo but two weeks.
Democrats fjonveno hero Saturday.
1
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CARNIVA L

OCTOBER

A number of citizens met at the
Commercial Club rooms Monday night
for the purpose of talking over a proposition to hold a Cattlemen's
sometime this fall, perhupg
about tho middle of October. Numerous suggestions wore made and another meeting was called for Thursday night when committees will bo appointed to start work, advertising, soliciting and arranging for special attractions, such as a carnival company
g
with a band,
and bronc
busting together with everything else
that goes to make up u uucccsaful
Cowboy-Carniv-

al

horse-racin-

three days' entertainment. It ia

pro-

posed to hold a barbecue in connection. One day democratic speakers
could address the crowd; thu next day
the Republicans and tho next tho Prohibitionists or Socialists could entertain tho crowds during tho morning
hours. As soon as tho entertainment
committee is ready to report, tho programs will be printed and distributed.
This will be moro than a statewide
affair as those who aro boosting it Buy
they will bring peoplo here from Kansas, Oklnhomu, Texas and Colorado.
Tho railroads will be asked to make
special rates. Extensivo advertising
preparations are being mado and every dollar that can bo secured will be
spent on attractions worth traveling
many miles to witness.
This movement was conceived by
Henry J. Wofford when a prominent
cattleman offered to head the list with
a cash donation of $50.00 and furnish
a string of horses and riders to assist in furnishing amusements.
All the attractions will be at the
base bull park whero the carnival will
also be located. Concessions for lemonade, lunch counters and other eating
and drinking resorts will bo sold to
responsible parties. This ia only tho
beginning of what promises to be an
annual occurrenco and Tucumcari may

as well entertain as bo entertained.
Railroads enter this city from nil direction end auto roads will allow those
to come from tho south ns well as from
points along tho railroads.
Every citizen of Tucumcari and of
Quuy county should bo interested in
holding three days of amusement and
recreation, forget the dally routine
and como prepared to stay a week if
necessary.
There aro a number of
now residents of Quay county who
have never seen a round-ustampede
or cowboy reunion. It is proposed to
combine nil theso and then havo a
good carnival company hero to make
things still moro lively.
p,

SWIMMING POOL MAKING
GREAT HEADWAY
Tho Rev. Mr. Hoering came up from
El Paso, where ho Is spending August
to superintend tho construction of tho
Boy Scouts' Swimming pool, which will
bo ready for tho opening ceremony,
it is hoped, by tho middle of next week.
Mr. Hoering measured tho Swimming Tank at tho El Paso Y. M. C. A.
and found that tho Tucumcari tank
which is located on tho grounds of tho
Episcopal church, just across from
tho St. Michael's Tennis Club, is very
little, if any, smaller than tho El Paw
tank. The deep end will contain about
seven feet, and tho shallow end about
four feet of water. Thoso who feel
they need a greater depth than this
aro recommended to try tho middle
of tho ocean. Tho Scouts expect to
open tho pool to tho public for a emal
admission fee.
An interesting program for tho opening ceremony is being arranged,
when thoro will bo a Life Saving Exhibition nnd swimming races, diving
contests, etc. Tho dedication ceremony will be performed by tho mayor,
and tho rector of St, Michael's who
is also president of tho Athletic and
Tennis club,

J. A. JONES BEAT UP
J. A. Jones, who lives somo 18 miles
southeast of Cuervo, haa fifteen cuts
in his scalp, said to havo been inflicted
by a stono in tho hands of his neighbor, Mr. Longacre. Tho difficulty oc
curred about 10 or 11 o'clock Tuosday.
Mr. Jones was crossing Mr. Longacre's
son's placo. Jones was carried homo
by tho young Longacre in an unconscious condition.
Dr. Sanford was
summoned and administered to Mr.
Jones. It is thought that a difference
of long standing, over a fence, was
tho cause of the trouble.
Officers went to the sccno of tho
trouble but returned without fllnding
Longacro. It is supposed that Longacre left his victim for dead and has
skipped the country. Cuervo Clipper,
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EXCELLENT
Returning Tourists Speak Well
of Their Treatment h
!

Canada.

Thu Canadian Government, bavin,
(undo extensive preparations during
the liint few years to linimrt to tho
Nutlotial Park syMlnii n degree of com
fort nml pleasure to the visitor, coin
olnlng tin,' best efforts of man with tliu
viry bcM gifts of creation, lias now
the mi (Infliction ot seeing an upproclu-tlo- n
of thi efforts they have made.
TuurlMtM returning from a trip over

the Canadian I'aclllc. the Grand Trunk
PaclHe and the Ciimiillitii Northern
railways speak ciuhuslustlcally of tho
beauties that are. revealed as these
roads enter and pass through the.
mountains. The Government has spent
enormous stuns of money laying out
roads, and developing easy means of
access to dueler, hill, valley, lake mid
stream. For what purpose? That Mio
wonders that Canada possesses In Its
natural parks may hecome more easily
accessible and afterward talked ahout
that n tourist travel through Cnmidii
would result. Tourist travel means
business, and It Is business that Canada seeks. To make It over more easy
for this travel, tho Government has
taken pains to make every step of tho
tourist's entry Into Canada one that
will give the very least decree of trouble. On crossing the border, there In
only the ordinary examination of
mid the only precaution In that
In the case of foreign aliens, and even
In their case there Is no dlttlculty
when the oIIIcIiiIh are satlslled that
they are not attempting entry as enebng-gag- e,

mies.

Wm

Z.

'

6
Humphrey Vnn Weyden, critic nml dilettante., la thrown Intn the nnt(r by the
Jnklroj of n ferryboat In a for; In Hun
Francisco hay, unit
unconarloua
before help renehe tilm
On roinlnu tn
run aenaee ha II nil
hlmaelf aboard the
rutin
(Ihoat. Captain Wolf
l.uraen. buunit to Japan watt-rewitnesses
the dnth of the firm mat nml henra Hi
I'Hptaln curaa (he dend man for protamine
la ill
Trie captain
refuea to put
Mtlniphre) aahnrv anil mnkra
htm cabin
boy "for the
of till anul " lie beglne
potato
learn
pcelln
Jo
arid dlih wnahlliK
under the rockm-cook, Munrld, la
c.uiKht toy a heavy nm ihlpped over the
quarter u he I carrying tea aft and hli
kni-li aerloualy
hut no om pnya
any Attention to hlahurt,
Injury e lluinp'a nunr-ternre chanped afl
elenls hla
money an, chnaej hltn when
of
L'
M',n
ii;al,,.r...h
to Wolf give hU Idol
ke, ,tJLii
2l.llf.?.
blir
ferment
the
Cooky la jenloua of
??.!. V" ".fl.u
limp and haze. him. Wolf hni-- a n
It the Imala f.ir another
dlacuaalon
Hump.
Wolf
enlertalna MuKildxt In with
hla cabin.
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CHAPTER

VII

JJJ

It, nor tho common seuso, I cut out
tho race and tho children. Any sacrl-tlcthat makes me lose ono crawl or
squirm Is foolish and not only fool
Ish, for It Is n wrong against myself
and a wicked thing. I must not lose
one crawl or squirm If I am to get
tho most out of tho formcnt. Nor will
the oternal movolessuess that Is coming to me bo made easier or harder
by the sacrifices or selfishness of the
time when I was yensty and acrawl."
"Then you aro a man ono could not
trust In tho lenst thing whore It was
posslblo for a selfish Interest to Intervene?"
"Now you're beginning to understand." ho said, brightening.
"You ore a man utterly without
what tho world culls moralH?"
"That's It "
"A man of whom to be always

SYNOPSIS.
i

afraid"

Continued.

"That's tho way to put It."
"As ono Is afraid of a snake, or a
tiger, or a shark?"
"Now you know mo." ho said. "And
you know mo as I am generally
known.
Other men call mo 'Wolf.' "
"You are a sort of monster." I
added auduclously. "n Caliban who has
pondered Setebos. and who acts ns you
act, tn Idle moments, by whim and
fancy."
Hln brow clouded at tho allusion.
Ho did not understand, and I quickly
learned that ho did not know tho

In tho end, with loud protestations
that ho could loso like a gentlcmnn,
tho cook's Inst money wns staked on
tho game and lost. Whereupon ho
loanod hln head on his hands and
wept.
Wolf Larson looked curiously
at him, as though about to probe and
vlvlsoct him, then changed his mind,
as from tho foregone conclusion that
there was nothing thero to probo,
"Hump," he said tc mo. elaborately
pollto. "kindly tako Mr. Mugridgo's
arm and help him up on deck. He Is
not fooling very well."
"And tell Johnson to douso him with
a fow buckets of salt water." ho added, In a lower tone for my ear alone,
I left
Mr. Mugrldgo on deck. In
tho hands of a couplo of grinning sailors who had been told off for tho purpose. Mr. Mugrldgo was sleepily spluttering that ho was a gontlomnn's son.
Hut as I descended tho companion
stairs to clear the tablo I heard him
shriek as tho first bucket of water
'truck him.
Wolf Larson was counting his win-

poem.

Although otllclnls of the Government
"I'm lust rending Drowning." he
hayc taken every mean to bring to
confessed, "and It's protty tough. I
the attention of the tourist and others
haven't got very far along, and as It
that no dinicutty could be placed In
Is I'vo about lost my bearings."
the way of their admission, there still
Not to bo tlrcsomo
shall say that
remained doubt In the minds of some.
I fetched the book from his stateroom
Only the other day the Government
and read "Caliban" aloud. Ho was detook action cgaln. and authorized tho
lighted. It was a primltlvo mode of
statement that no measures taken for
reasoning and of looking nt things
recruiting the forces either have been
that, ho understood thoroughly. Ho tn
or will be applied to any persons who
torrupted again nml again with
nro not ordinarily resident In the Doand criticism. When I finished,
minion. Nor Is It the Intention to ask
ho had mo read It over a second time,
for volunteers except from among Ilrlt-Isnings.
and a third, Wo foil Into discussion
subjects, resilient In Camilla. More"Ono hundred and eighty-fivdollars philosophy, selcnco, evolution, reliover, the Military Service Act, under oven " ho said aloud.
"Just ns I gion. Tlmo pnssod. Supper was at
which conscription is applied in Great thought.
Tho beggar camo aboard hand and tho tablo not laid, t became
Britain, affects only persons "ordinarrestless nml anxious, and whon Thomwithout a cent."
,
ily resident In Great Hrltalu."
"And what you havo won Is mlno, as Mugrldgo glared down tho
sir," I cald boldly
Americans and Ilrltlsh subjects
sick and angry of counto-- ,
Mo favored me with
In the United States who dea rjulzzlcnl nanco. I prepared to go about my dusire to visit Canada will find no more smllo.
'Hump. I have studied some ties. Hut Wolf Larson cried out to
trouble at the border than they havo grammar In my tlmo. and think your him:
"Cooky, you'vo got to hustle tonight.
experienced lu the past, and upon artenses aro tangled. 'Was mlno,' you
I'm busy with Hump, and you'll do
riving they will ho made as welcomo should havo said, not 'Is mlno.'"
as ever. War conditions of any kind
"It Is a question not of grammar but tho best you can without him."
will not Inconvenience or Interfere
of ethics." I answered.
And again tho unprecedented was
It was possibly a mlnuto bnforo ho established
with them.
That night sat nt table
The immigration authorities sug- spoke.
with tio captain and tho hunters,
gest that, as a precaution against In"D'ye know, Hump." ho said, with a whllo Thomas Mugrldgo waited on us
convenience, naturalized
Americans slow seriousness which had In It an
whose country of origin was one of Indefinable strain of sadness, "that
those at war with the Ilrltlsh empire, this Is tho first tlmo I havo heard tho
should provide themselves with their word ethics' In tho mouth of a man.
You and I aro tho only mon on this
certltlcates of naturalization.
Now that It Is Impossible to visit ship who know Its meaning."
Kurope, the planning of your vacation
"At ono time In my llfo," ho con
trip through Canada Is one to give tinued, artor another nauso. "I
consideration to. The Government has dreamed that I might somo day talk
taken an active Interest lu Its Nawith mon who used such language,
tional Parks In the heart of the I lock
that I might lift mysolf out of tho
mountains. These can he reached by placo In llfo In which I had boon born.
any of the lines of railways, and the and hold conversation and mlnglo
olllclals at these parks have been adwith mon who talked about Just such
vised to render every attention to the things us ethics. And this Is the first
visiting tourists, who In addition to see- time have ever hoard tho word proing the most wonderful scenery In tho nouncod
Which Is all by tho way,
worldnothing grander nothing bet- for you are wrong. It In a question,
ter have excellent wagon and motor neither of grammar nor ethics, but of
roads, taking them into the utter re- fart."
cesses ).' want was at one time con"I understand." I said. "Tho fact Is
sidered prnctiially Inaccessible.
that you have the money."
In addition to this the tourist will
Ills face brightened.
Ho soemod
not be Inactive to the practical posplonsod at my perspicacity.
sibilities that will be before him as he
"Hut you wrong mo by withholding
pusses over the great plains of the It." objected.
Western Provinces.
The Immense
"Not at nil. One man rannot wrong
wheat llelds. bounded by the horizon, another man. He cun only wrong him
no matter how far you travel. The self As
see It. I do wrong clwnys
wide pasture lands, giving home and when I consider the Interests of oth
food to thousands of heads of horses ors.
iJon't you boo? How enn two
find cattle.
The future of a country particles or the yeast wrong each "He Leaned His Head on His Hnnda
and Wept."
that he before onlv heard of but knew other by striving to dovnur each
so little about, will be revealed to him other? It is their Inborn herltngo to
und washed tho dishes a'terward a
In the most wonderful panorama, and ntrlvo to devour, and to strive not to whim,
a Caliban-mooU riif Lar
Imprinted In the lens of his brain In bo devoured. When they doourt from sen's, and ono I foresawof
would bring
way
Mint
a
he will bring back this they sin."
such
mo trouble
In tho meantime wo
with him tho story of the richness ot
"Then you don't believe In altru talked and talked, much to the
t
Agricultural Western Cannda. And Ism?" I asked.
gust of the hunters, who could
ho will also have had an enjoyablo
Ho received tho word as If It had underHtund a word.
outing. Advertisement.
a familiar ring, though he pondered
It thoughtfully
"Let me soo. It means
CHAPTER VIII.
Hailed the Change.
something ahout
doesn't
"You look very smiling this mornI
It. "Oh, yes,
remember It now. I
Three days of rest, throe blessed
ing, Toner," said Pulley. "I guess ran across It In Spencer "
dnys
of rest, aro what I had with Wolf
I went to a fortuno
I ought to be.
"Bpencorl" I cried. "Havo you read Larson, eating nt tho cabin table and
toller last night and she prophesied him'"
doing nothing but discuss life. Iltera-turImmediate llnauclal reverses," chor
"Not very much," was hla confesand tho universe, the whllo Thomtied Toner.
sion. His 'Psychology' left mo butting as Mugrldgo fumed and raged and did
very
Joyous
"I fall to see anything
around In tho doldrums for many a my work as well as his own.
In that." said Ilalley.
day. Uut I did got something out of
"Watch out for squalls. Is all can say
"You would If you know anything his 'Data of F.thlca.' There's whore I
you," wns Louis' warning, given durnbout my llnnnccs," said Toner. "I ran across 'altruism,' and remember to
ing a spare half hour on deck whllo
you
now
right
they
If
tell
don't now how It wus used."
that
Larson wus engaged In straightening
reverso pretty quick I'll bo busted."
"What else did you run across?" I out a row among tho hunters
asked.
I was not altogether
surprised when
Willing to Oblige.
"In as few words as posslblo," he tho squall
foretold hy Louis smote
"Have you found spncu for my poem began. "Spencer puts It something mo. Wo had
boon having a heated
yet?" oskod tho party with the
,llko this: First, a man must act
upon llfo. of course and
hair as ho entered tho edi- for his own bennllt to do this Is discussion
grown overbold, I was passing stiff
torial sanctum.
to he moral and good. Noxt, he must strictures upon Wolf Larson
and tho
"Not yet," replied tho busy man be- act for tho benefit or his children. And llfo of Wolf Larson.
The
dark
I
expect
t third, ha must act for tho boneflt of hla bronze of his faco went black sun
hind tho blue pencil, "but
with
Just na soon ns tho olnce hoy finds race."
wrath, his eyes woro nblazo. Ho sprang
empty
wasto
basket."
to
tho
tltn!
"And tho highest, finest, right
for mo with a half roar, gripping my
I Interjected, "Is that act which
arm. I wilted and shrieked aloud. My
Science and Philanthropy.
bnnollts nt the namo time the man, his biceps woro being crushed to a pulp,
"Think of tho lives science saves."
children, and his race."
Ho soomed to recovor himself, for a
"I wouldn't Rtand for that," he re- lucid gleam came Into his eyes, and ho
"It nil depends on whether your
Is working with medicines or plied, "Couldn't soo tho necessity for relaxed his hold with a short laugh
high exploslvcf."
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I felt to
tho floor, feeling very faint, whllo bo
sat down, lighted a cigar, and watched
mo an n cat watches a motiso. An I
writhed about I could soo In his oyea
that curiosity I hud so often noted,
that wonder and perplexity, that questioning, Hint overlnstlng query of his
as tn what It was all about.
I finally crawled to my feet and
ascended tho companion stairs. Fair
weather was over, and thoro was nothing left hut to return to tho galley
My left arm wns numb, as though paralyzed, and days passed bnforo I could

use It. white

jack iwpw

cofj-wioM- r

gave It an edge.
slept mora soundly
than usual that night.
I
morning, nftor breakfast,
Noxt
Thomas Mugrldgo began his whL
wbot. whet. I glanced warily nt him, for
I was on my knoon taking tho ashes
I put tho shovel
from tho slovo.
awny nnd calmly nnt down on tho coat
To Lydia E. Pinkhcim'a Vegbox facing htm. Ho favored mo with
n vicious stnro. Ktlll calmly, though
etable Compound.
my henrt wns going pitapat, I pullod
out Louis' dirk and began to whet It
Washington Park, III
am the
on tho ntnno. I hnd looked for nlmont mother of four children and"I
havo suf
any sort of explosion on tho cocknoy's
fered with femaht
part, hut to my surprlso ho did not
trouble, bnckache,
appear nware of whnt I wns doing. He
nervous spoil and
wont on whetting his knlfo. So did I.
the blues. My chiAnd for two hours wo hnt there, face
ldren's loud talking
to faco, what, whot, whot, till the
and romping would
news of It spread abroad and half Hie
make me so nervous
galship's company was crowding the
I could just tear
ley doors to soo the sight.
every thing to pieces
Encouragement and advice woro
and I would echo all
freolv tendered, and Jock Horner, tho
over and feel so sick
quiet,
hunter who looked
that I would net
an though he would not harm a mouse,
want anyone to talk
advised mo to lenvo tho ribs nlnns to me at times. Lydia E. Plnkham'a
and to thrust upward for the nbdomon, Vegotablo Compound and Liver Pills reat tho snme tlmo glvlnp whnt he called stored me to health and I want to thank
the "Spanish twist" to tho hlodo. you for tho good they havo dono mo. I
Leach, hln bandaged nrm prominently nave had quite a bit of troublo and
to the fore, begged me to leave a fow worry but it docs not affect my youthremnants of the cook for him; and ful looks. My friends any ' Why do you
Wolf Larson pnused onco or twice nt look so young nnd well ? ' I owe it all
tho brenk of tho poop to glnnco curl- - to tho Lydla E. Pinkham remedies.'
Mrs. Roiit. Stomkl, Mooro Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.
Wo wish every woman who suffer
from femnlo troubles, nervousness,
bnckncho or tho blues could see tho letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkhnm'B Vcgctablo Compound.
If you havo nny symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkhnm Mcdicino rn,, Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advico givcu free of
churge.

that was more like a growl,

weeks

went

1

OWE

MY HEALTH

bnforo

by

tho last stiffness mid pain went nut
of It. And ho hnd done nothing but
put his hand upon my arm and
squeore. What he might havo dono
did not fully reall7e till next day,
when ho put his head Into the gnlley,
and. as a sign of renewed friendliness
asked mo how my nrm was getting on.
"It might havo been worse," ho
I

self-spoke-

smiled.
I was peeling potatoes
Ho picked
one up from tho pun. It was fair sized,
Ho closed hln
linn and impeded.
(land upon It. squeezed, and tho potato
squirted out between his fingers In
mushy streams. Tho pulpy remnant
he dropped hack Into the pan and
turned away, and I had a shnrp vision
of how It might have fared with me
had the monster put his real strength
upon inn.
Hut tho throe days' rest brought the
trouble I had foreseen It wns plainly
Thomns Mugrldge's Intention to make
mo pay for thoso three days.
He
treated me vilely, cursed me continually, nml heaped hla own work upon
mo.
He even ventured to raise his
list to me. but I was becoming animal
like myself, nud I snnrled In his face
co terribly tlmt It must have frightened him back.
A pnlr of beasts Is rhnt wo were,

y Ig Status.

penned together and showing our
teeth. Ho wns a coward, afraid to
strike me because I had not quailed
sufficiently In advance; so bo chose
a new way to Intimidate me There
wns only ono galley knlfo Hint, as a
knife, amounted to unythlng. Ho wfcot
ted It up and down all day long
livery odd moment ho could find ho had
the knife and stone out and was whetting away till I could have laughed
uloud, It was so very ludicrous.
It was also serious, for
learned
that he wns cnpnhlo of using It, t lint
under all his cowardice there was a
courage of cowardice, like mlno. that
would Impel hltn to do the very thing
his whole nnture protested against doing and was nfrnld of doing
"Cooky's
sharpening his knife for Hump" was
being whispered about nmoug tho
nml somo of them twitted him
about It. This ho took In good part,
and was really pleased, nodding hln
head with direful foreknowledge and
mystery, until Grorge Leach, tho
erstwhile cabin-boyventured some
rough pleasantry on tho subject.
Now It happened thnt Leach wuh
one of the sailors told off to douso
Mugrldgo after his gnme of cards with
tho captain. Leach had evidently done
hln trek with n thoroughness that Mugrldgo had not forgiven, for words foland
lowed
evil
nr."ies Involving
grldgo
smirched uncestrloH.
with the knife he was sharpening
Leach laughed and burled
for mo.
more of his Telegraph hill billings
goto, and before either he or
knew
what had happened. IiIh right nrm hnd
been ripped open from elbow to wrlHt
by a quick slash (it the knlfo. The
cook backed away n fiendish expression on his face, the knlfu held before
him In a position of defense.
Hut
took It quite calmly, though
blood was spouting upon the deck as
generously as water from a fountain
I'm goln' to get you, Cooky." he
said, "and I'll get you hard. And I
won't be in no hurry about It. You'll
be without that knife when I come

"There Is one author I know who
hasn't bought himself nn automobile."
"Perhaps It Is because ho Is n hack
writer '
A FRIEND

A stupid man may harvest n bumper
crop; It takes a clover man to enjoy

It.

I

Stop That Ache !
"You

Are a Man Utterly Without
What the World Calls Morals."

ously at whnt must havo been to him
stirring nnd crawling of tho yuasty
thing he knew as life.
Hut nothing hnppcned. At the end
of tso hou.'n Thomns Mugrldgo put
away knlfo nnd ntouo nnd held out
his hand.
"Wot's the good of mykln' a 'oly
show of ourselves for them mugs?" he
demanded. "They don't lovo us. an'
us
bloody well glad they'd bo
cuttln' our thronts. Yer not 'nrf bad,
You've got spunk, as you
'I'mp!
Yonks s'y. an' I llko yer In a w'y. So
come on an" shyko."
Coward thnt I might bo, I was loss
It was a distinct
n coward than ho
victory I hnd gained, nnd I refused to
forego nny nt It by shaking his
hand
(TO III. rONTINt'KD.)
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FIND GOODNESS

IN

PLEASURE

People Are Beginning to Understand
That It Is a Mistake to Work
Too Hard.

for you."

For a good many years wo had a
creed that tho only way to keep mon
or women good wus to work them to
death. Wo didn't consider ourselves
virtuous unless wo ended each day so
thnt wo had no ambition
for anything but bed. When wo had
a holiday we didn't know how to uso
It. and either "lnpt It away or did
something thnt landed us In Jail.
The doctors uro telling us now that
there is u fatigue poison; Hint wu owo
It to ourselves not to overwork
Tho
grent labor unions nre demanding
shorter hours und graded work, so that
men and women workers shall not bo
overtaxed, und so (but thu few may
not be overworked and underpaid nt
the expense of tho many.
We are learning very, very gradually, that man wus not crented to labor
18 hours out of thu 21 lu order that
he tuny have tho privilege of eating
Very, very gradually
and sleeping.
we uro being taught that wo aro
lu Hod's pasture, and that, rich
or poor, wo huvo thu right to tako our
share of sunshine nud fresh air and an
Idle time to enjoy them.
A fnlr mensure of Iclniiro In each
dny In neceusary to cultivate sweetness and nunencss of soul, and the
man or woman, boy or girl, so overworked that thero Is no opportunity
fur recreation, never rcachnj tho higher plnnes of being. Indeed, too much
work tins often bean as much a breeder of crime as too much Idleness.
Sometimes It Is u desperata offort
to oscapo from the grind. Moro often
It Is un Intelligent craving for excitement "something different."
bolluvu It is In ono ot Aesop's
fables whoro wo aro told ot tho man
who wns so busy grubbing In the muck
lieup that he never had tlmo to look
up and soo thu crown ubovo his bond,
Philadelphia Hullatln.
d

saying, he turned und walked
quietly forurd. Mugrldge's faco was
livid with fear at what ho hnd dono
and at what he might expect sooner
or Inter from the man he had stubbed.
Hut bin drmeanor toward mo was more
U rocinus tbnn ever
Several dns went by, the Olios still
foaming down the trades, nnd could
saw madness growing In
swear
Ho

I

I

'I

bourns Mugrldgo'n

eyes.

And

I

con-

fess that I becume afraid, very much
afraid. Whet. whet. It went nil day
loi.g. The look In his eyes as ho felt
tho keen edge nnd glared nt me wns
positively carnivorous. I wus afraid
to turn my shoulder to hltn. and when
I left the gnlley
went out backward
to the umusement of the sailors nud
hunters, who made n point of gnther
lug In groups to witness my exit
Several times Wolf Larson tried to
Inveigle me Into discussion, but gave
him short answeri'. and eluded hltn.
Finally, ho commnnded mo to resume
my seat nt the cabin tablo for a tlmo,
and lot the cook do my work. Then I
spoke frankly, telling him what I wns
enduring from Thomns Mugrldgo because of tho three days of favoritism
I

I

which hnd been shown me. Wolf Larson regarded me with smiling oyen.
"8o you'ro afraid, eh?" ho sneered.
could look for
It was plain that
no help or mercy from Wolf I.urson.
Whatever was to he dona I must do
for myself; and out of the courago ot
fear I evolved the plan of lighting
Thomns Mugrldgo with his own wenp
I
borrowed a whetstone from
ons.
Louis, the boat steoror,
Johansen.
had already begged mo for condensed
milk and sugar The lazaretto, whor
such doltrarlen woro stored, was situated beneath tho cabin floor. Watching my chance, I stole live cans of the
milk, and that night, when It was
liula' watch on deck, I traded them
with him for a dirk ns loan and
1

cruel-lookin-

IN NEED.

For Instant rollof and speedy cur
uso "Mississippi" Diarrhoea CordlaL
Prlco GOc and ?5c. Adr.

g

as Thomas Mugtldgo's vegetable knlfo, It was rusty and dull, but
I turned tho
whllo Loui

Don't worry about n bad bnclt.
Oet rid of It. Probably your kidneys are out of order. Iteaumo sensible habits and help tho kidneys.
Then, kidney backacho will go;
nlso tho dizzy spells, lameness, stiffness, tired feelings, nervousness,
rheumatic pains nnd bladder troubles. Uso noon's Kidney Pills.
Thousands recommend them.

A Texas Case
Mrs. J. T, Hurt,
Heron St.,
Toxai,
story"
snvs: "I sufTured
awfully from my
hack. I couldn't
rc.it well nt nlKht
ami mornings wna
atlft and lame. I
ulan hnd headaches
tllzzy
apclla
nml
nml objects floated
eyes.
my
before
iTho kidney seure-llnt- u
wore Irroiru- lar and tuilnful In tinaaniro. Dnnn'a
Kldnsy JMIIs strengthened my back
and bunollted ine In every way,"
"JftffV

J'KIIIM
J li a

Cat Doan'a at Acy

Star, 50c a Be

DOAN'S
FOSTEH-MIL-

URN CO..

KVDAY
nUFFAJO, N. Y.

Delicate Woman
Is Truly Grateful
For Stella Vitae

i
rrasier,
writes
i heartfelt
letter
great
for
i
Ihd
i
wrs. rnrnico
01 i.onp-vioTex., who had been in bod
health for two years,
this
in behalf of this
women.
preparation

w,

"I hava take n n few twttlea of STELLA
VITA K and am nowalmoit well from m
of alckneia. I cannot aaytoo
much for thli wonderful medlcln.
taken other fematamedlclneafortwoyeara
with no good rtaulta. lam truljrirrateful
tot the sood Btnlla Vltaahaadona for me."
MIU3. 1'AJIALEU jntAZUUt.

lonir
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STELLA. VITAE is RUarantccd.

If you aro not benefited with tho

part-nor- s

M

J

I

llrst bottle, your money back if
you want it. Do not defny. Herein
takinrr it now. At your dealers'
in $1 bottles.
THAPHFT? MF.niPtNF. TO
rnATTAHnnr.A TF.HM.

ka

Mm

Kill All

Files!

ThoJ.S.p:Vd

flud anrwhere.Daltff fl Killer aUrwte and) Mia ill
CJit. Meat, cleaa, eraaaieJiU, teaealent, aid thus.
Hl9 en HUM, HMe
UiM
iHUllll'l

alKV

WeTesT'ilfe.

',iY

Daisy Fly Killer
k eeelete, f
ley
, IktreM,
i.hU,
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HAROLD bOMERS, 160 DeKatb Ave. Brooklyn, N, Y.

RUNS ON ALCOHOL

I

Cape Cod Canal,
An Idoa of tho valuo of ttu Cape
Cod canal to shipping Is given In tho
fact that more than two thousand
II va
hundred vessels hnve passed
through this waterway since It was
opened In tho summer of 1014. each
of these vossols saving something like
eventy miles of travel and avoiding
h danaerous routo around Cnoe Cod.

122

Dftnlson.

Noelretrlrltjr, wlrraor
anjnlirro.
Contt-nlcn-

aprlniia.
.
bladna, ltollrr bearing. Ilcllilile,

ilrlniti

genuine ruwfnrt and

Idral for llie alck room.
Mason. A prorl aurrniia.
Tho Wonder Kan. ITIcbSIIO.SO
mall ttltli ortlitronlT, drlliarr
prepaid In tho continental I', ti. A.
110--

t

Lake II renin Meter

ilMr.SltMl,CIIIUliO,tU.

MONKV to purrhaia Colli-iwurlur itudenta, Hilie Waller
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STOP USING SAI
Don't Lose a Day's Work!

jln

ifSICKENSI

MERCUfiYF

Illfi

ORIIfi

Articles of Clothing, the Tailored Coslume Should Be Chosen
With the Utmost Care, for Obvious Reasons Dainty Things
Innumerable Are Offered at This Time for Wear
in the Morning.

Of All

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
Vou'ro bllloun! Your liver Is slug slugclsh liver better than a doso ot
gish! You feci lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel aud that It won't
mak
If

knocked out. Your head la dull, your
tongun la coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowcla constipated. Hut don't
tako Bnllvatlng calomel. It makca you
Ick, you may loso a day's work.
Calomel Ih mercury or quicksilver
which causes ticcroHla of tho bonco.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That'n when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
Ing.
If

j on want to enjoy tho nicest,

gen-

tlest llvor and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just tako a Bpoonfu!
of harmless Hudson's 1,1 vrr Tone. Your
druggist or dealer Hells you a
bottlo of DodBon'n I.lver Tono under
my personal money-bacguarantee
that each spoonful will clean your
The average girl never turns up her
nose nt it i mi who known enough to
turn down the gas.
11

Cutlcura Sonp Is Best Because So
Soothing and Cooling. Trial Free.
Ih

n

n

woman Is dressed to kill she

dangei-oii- s

The tailored stilt Is of perennial Interest, for It Is much the same nnd
must reach the same standards In all
walks of life. Nothing Hint women
wear meets so tunny critical eyes, and
women step down and up to a common level when they wear correct
street clothes. Therefore the tailored
suit Is to be most carefully selected.
Wliei cxer else she limy be forced to
practice economy every woman should
give us much as she can for good material and good style in
tailored
HUlts. Tbaiil.s to liiMliilfiictUI'ers tbere
le--

r

ff

Hanford's

Ilalsnm.

YOU OR ANT FI1IKND

KHHK.
IfV.. nl,wlutily Mush.

rlttMi,
.

tax-paye- rs

Toklo bus

'J.1!

II.7IKI

Inhabitants.

Save the Babies.
MORTALITY

Is

something frightful.

Wo can hardly rcallzo that
twenty-twper cent.,
die lteforo they reach ono year ; thirty-seveboforo
beforo they are live, and

INFANT tho children tsirn in civilized countries,

o

n

one-quarte- r,

-

,
ono-hatier cent., or more than
they aro fifteen I
Vo do not hcsltato to Bny tliat a timely uso of Casloria would savo a
majority of theso precious lives. Neither do wo hcsltato to wiy that many
of thesu infantile deaths aro occasioned l tho uso of tiarcotio preparations,
Droju, tinctures and soothing syrua sold for children's comptaiutM contain
more or less opium or piorphine.
They are, in coiiHiderablo (mantities.
deadly poisons.
In any quantity, they MUcfy, retard circulation aud lead
to congestions, nlckuess, death. Castoria operates exactly tho reverse, but
you must ceo that it liears tho signature of C'htui. II, l letcher. Castorla
causes tho blood to clrculnto projsirly, oieris tho
yf
pores of tho skin and allays fever.
. si.
ouu-third-

N--.

lf

SV7

Genuine Castorla always bears tho signature oP

Hanford's

Hal-sain-

Jchm? A.

AJt.

Ilruvktuli,

U.

Ix-il-

Philadelphia's cleanup week cost
?1'MKX) for disposing of lMl.OGO
ciilrle yards of refuse.

Idv.

It

.

HORSE
SALE DISTEMPER
Von kiuiw ttuit whut you
or liuy tliroiiKli the milei

Mrs. Lydlu Shrnke, one hundred and
six, of Prairie dit Cblen, Wis.. Is tho
bead of six living generations.

Ims iilmiit one

hm

mi

fifty to
SAM! S PA II I, H
i
liis
"simmin's" Is your truu protrr tlon. your
only i:li'i:n.
you
nfi tciiurd. for us nun an
trial lift your liorst-with It, you, will tiooii Ik- rlil of thu disease It nets nn R
prcvi-ntlvfMur
no rnattir how they nru "oxpoacd."
fiO cents and
tl a bottle, i!i unit J 10 dnxt-- hottlcn. at all
Kooil druKKi.stx, horsu K'oods liousis, or delivered by th
tiuinuf.ii tUD FX,
SIMMI.V .MEDICAL CO., CticmUla, C;mliru, Intl., U. S. A.
o In
-

Already Disciplined.
"I envy Margaret for having martated skin follow Cutlcura Soap btilh
a steel man."
with IIkIiI application of Cutlctiru Oint- ried
"Why
so?"
ment to the affected purl. Nothing so
"Itecaiise a steel man must be well
soothing, cooling ninl refreshing when
tempered."
ho Ih fretful mid sleepless.
Free sample eneh by mull with Hook.
Sure Sign.
Address postcard, Cutleiirii, Dept. L,
"Did you say that .luggers was bent
tSo.itnn.
.Sold everywhere. Adv.
on this scheme?"
"Yes, sir."
More Practical Than Men.
I
"Then
know It Is something
The Woman's Home Companion
crooked."
my :
"Thnt women me tnoro practical
Invaluable Treasures Hidden.
than men our correspondent proves by
It Is reported now that valuable
an undeniable fact. When n P.elgian
pnlntltics have been roll.-- l in
man llnds his htilr becoming scanty
water-tigh- t
metal
iinil wishing to Inerease It. what does cloth. Inclosed in
tubes
and
in
sunk
r
Silo hit
the
he do?
Venus do Mllo was hidden in a
"lie buys bnlr 'grower,' never yet The
cellar lu 1S70 when the (icrinaus en
knouti to produce a bnlr.
"When n woman llnds It desirable lered Paris.
to uitvinciit her portion of hnlr vliut
Made slnco IS IC Hanford's Balaam,
lines she do?
Adv.
"SVe buys bnlr."
Scarcity.
HAVE YOU A STUBBORN COUGH
"Is help scarce around here?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Cornstosscl.
If So, Read This:
"My wife bnil n terrible couph nnd wan "I can secure for a consideration any
pltting up coiiKiMcrablc
to bo amount of advlcu and supervisory asi ltordering
on tuborculoM," writes Mr. W.
T DiniolH, Hohcmvald, Trnn. "I taw sistance. Hut plain ordinary help Is
yeur ndvortNomeat nnd decided
t once gettln' Kearcer every year."
.
I ordered a bottle nnd
to try
Mte lcRan to pet brttrr nftor taking the
Stripes.
firt don-- i nnd in entirely well."
"Look at eml" exclaimed the burMnny letters on file telling what Lunata has done in cm-of rotiiiuniptiou. glar.
sutlirim, whooping couch, robin, rroup nnil
"Look at what?" asked the pocket-loogrippe. If you cannot obtain
siuitcher.
nt your dealers, order direct. Price $1.75.
"Them black an' white stripes that's
liooklct upon reiicst. Nnrlivilli; M"dicine
Co., Itoom 0, Steger Ilhlg., Nimh.-illeall the style! I kin remember when
Tcnn. Adr.
they put 'em on us we thought we was
disgraced !"
Conversationalist.
"That iiiiiii prides himself on being
Jimmy Up to Date.
n conver.satlonnllst."
Jimmy, an olllce boy lu a dowih
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "He's
never fro happy as when he makes a town olllce, approached his boss one
string of people miss their trains morning last week:
"If you please, sir."
while Im! monopolizes the bureau of
"Well, .llinuiy?"
Information."
"My grandmother, sir."
"Aha, your grandmother go on,
Best for Horses.
Jimmy."
your
good
filvn
horses
care and you
"My grandmother nnd my motwill bo doubly repaid by tho bettor
work they will do. For sores, galls her"
"What? And your mother, too? Unliand other cxtornal troubles npply
llanfard'B Italsnm of Myrrh. Ranch- very III. eh?"
"No, sir. My grandmother ami tny
men, lumbermen nnd liverymen recom-monmother lire gain' to the baseball game
It. Adv.
this afternoon and they wanted me to
stay home and mind my little kit'
Literal Way.
"I heard the spoony young couple brudder."
Jimmy got that alternoon off. Hos
I passed say they wanted to drink
In the starry night.
How did they ton Traveler.
suppose tliey could do It?"
"Well, there's the Dipper."
Irri-

.mzrm muter
(hillTonic
smith's

Gold for 47 yearn. For Mo.lo.rlrt, Chills nnd Fever. Also
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. COc ui 51.00 it ill Out Sum.
His Selling Talk.
CW A M P
not rprommcme4
,l,r i. ryuuim; out ir
It
I'raineiual.eipic-

oftV-rln- g
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Wrong List Wp.s Printed.
A corj is leader being Informed that
certain decorations would be allotted
to his command started his stall' to
compile a list of recommendations,
which they dispatched, says a correspondent. When the (Jnzotte appeared
It contained none of tho names sent
In, but a selection of unknown heroes.
Inquiry disclosed that a roll
of conscientious objectors to Inoculation had got Into the wrohg envelope.
Iondon Clobc.
On Eugenics.
I'rof. Herbert L. Flower said In an
address on eugenics In Hostou:
"Youth's lRiInt of view Is better than
nge's when It comes to questions of
oi i gen I ex.
"Here, for example, Is a dialogue to
-- prove my
claim.
"A beautiful girl said to her fash-

ionable mother:
ither, dear, I like Mr. dob- '"Yes
su floldo, hut Isn't he too old to be
considered eligible?'
"The fashionable
mother
her rouged lips,
"'On tho contrary, tny lovo,' she
kuIiI, 'he h too eligible to bit considered old.'"
com-presse-

'

")

are
suits of moderate
price that connnatid the respect f the
most discriminating of women. The
most effective suits follow current
modes with so much reserve that they
lire not out of date with the passing
of a single season. This Is especially
true of the materials of which the
best tailored suits are made.
The suit shown here Is an excellent
example of u simulant suit, made of
black and white cheeked material,
which Is never out of t'lishh- The
s.'drt Is plain, ami rather Hill ami
Hares sulllcleutly to be In the mode.
The coat Is plain cut. with an easy
adjustment to the figure, uhi.-s
always smart, and lias a mil
o

Adv.

Defined.
"What's your Idea of a crank?"
"A crank Is a fellow who Insists on
trying to convince me, Instead of letting me convince him." Boston levelling Tninscrlpt.

Effective Tailored Suit.
rcndj-innd-

There Is

WOMAN'S CROWNING

No

pooli-poodle-

d

Summer Luncheons
11" in a jiffy
1. 1

The Strong Withstand thu Heat of
Summer Better Than the Weak

Almost any woman can make h r
husband tremble by merely sa.Mng
Unit she has Just heard soineihing
about him.

"There's s Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Sliced
Dried Beef

UiA

nd the other good lummef
meali
including Libby'i
Vienn Ssuuge you II End tlieta
trail tad appetaing.

mm Libby,
Libby, Chicago
M?NciIl

I
,

allium

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
first symptoms uso "Itonovlno"
and bo cured. Holay and pay tho awful
30 on

penalty.
remedy.

"Itonovlno" Is tho heart's
I'rlco 1.00 and GOc Adv.

I'nlted States bus

ClUHM)

post olllces.

Three Hundred Million
Bushel Crop in 1915

k,

d

'I

fzr

Old people who are feeble, and younger
peoplu who arc weak, will be strengthened
nnd enabled to go through the depresi- ing heat of summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies
ind enriches the blood and builds up the
m hole system.
50c.

This famous pure food-drinmade of roasted wheat

Both forms of Postum have
a delightful aroma and flavor,
are healthful, and good for
children and grown-ups- .

GLORY

three-quarte- r

POSTUM

and stirring.

In hli
family?
.lack Only their millionaire uncle.
He supports the rest of them. Town
Topics.

Cre-olo-

Most everyone likes a hot
tnblc drink, hut it must have
a snappy taste and at the
same time be healthful.
Probably no beverage answers every requirement so
completely as docs

The original Poitum Cereal
must be boiled; Instant Poitum
is made in the cup "quick ns
a wink," by adding hot water,

Proof of Insanity.
Is there tiny itisunlty

Art In Taking Medicine. Is her hair. If yours is
with
only takes about three yards of voile a
Just follow directions on every bot- ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, streaked
uso "La
"
tlo
yard wide to make the body and
of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and
Hair Dressing and chango It la
sleeves. Any other sheer fabric will seo how quickly Hiobo droadful chills tho natural way. Prlco $1.00. Adr.
answer the purpose as well as voile, will lcavo you. It leaves tho liver In
and yet contains no
Also a Doormat.
and there are numberless cotton healthy conditionCOc.
Adr.
"I hear that you called on your girl's
weaves. Including ehallle, organdie, Calomel. Prlco
Inwii. batiste, mull and crepe, that are
father last night. How did he take
Quite Appropriate.
your suit?"
printed with all sorts of llower pat"Mrs. (Jouieup wanted her husband
"liy the coat collar.' - Ilostou leveterns.
to buy a gold collar for her pet
lling Transcript.
The Jacket pictured Is plain with French dog."
long shoulder seams and
"Hid he?"
length sleeves, it Is cut to hung
Only a fool depends on what may
"He
the Idea."
straight from the shoulders, and gathpossibly hiiipen,
ered In at the waistline by a ribbon
run through a casing. The casing is STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femeaina" is the wonder worker for all
made by stitching a strip of the mate- feaiale
disorders. Price li.ooandsoc. Adv.
rial to the under side of the Jacket.
Tlie ne'k Is trimmed to .i V shape at
The Later Way.
"Jinks boasts that his hrldc Is alLet Libby't plendid chef relieve you
ways throwing soft glances at him."
oi
ttlier cooking. Stock the
f
"That's the soft side of married life.
pntry
ihelt with
Wait till the hard time comes when
she throws llatlrons at him."

Adds a Healthful
Zest to any Meal

nnd a bit of wholesome
molasses, affords a rich Javalike flavor, yet contains no
harmful clement.

Hess

hot-w-

d

General Utility,
The Itusiiics.s Man (to applicant for
n situation)
Yes; we're short handed,
but what use do you think you'd be in
an otllee?
The Applicant Well, guv'ner; I'm
not wot yer might call tin
useful sort o' inaii- - light a match for
yer; 'old u door open; ring ther hell
for ther lift; look an' see If It's left
off riiluln'; and tell people yer out
when yer ain't. London Sketch.

fr
ROOT

I
iru.. that the
Kblnuy. liver
'ou
ture you Just sold Is a genuine work
or bladder troublu It
tio found Just tho rcnu-dinny
you need.
of uri?
in imy luni iiiiu uou.ir mres.
may rcculvu
Healer- - No. my friend; but the i ouuiuH'Bia
u Banudu slz.j bottlo or
this rellablu tncdlrlnu ly Parcel Post.
story I toi about t was. Puck.
ul.t.j iminplilPt ti'lllng about
It.
AddrcBs Ir. Kilmer fi Co., Ulirgliamton.
N.
..
and
ciiclobo
ten
cents,
uUo menFor galls use Hanford's Dalsam. tion thai paper.

i

I.ung-Vit-

IF

Cum-- ,

For any soro

troubled with rushes,

Itching, dialings or hot,

Keep your band on your pocket book
when a man begins to pat you on tho
back.

IthiMim-IIni-

wild rose.
Here Is one of them,
made of tbe very palest simile of pink,
In cotton voile, with n narrow satin
stripe running through It. Scattered
over the surface of the cloth, the smallest of roses, about as big as a pencil,
bead, are set in eipmlly diminutive
leaves. The roses are in pink, deepening to tin- American Iteauty shade.
Tills is about the simplest of all
morning Jackets and It doesn't tal.e
much cabtilailoii on the part of the
least calculating woman to convince
her that lit. mt Is next to nothing. If
--

For poison Ivy uro Hanford's DtU
sain. Adv.

with ltliruinutlin or Nnirlilo, ncMteor
Printers may be fond of cake, but Puffer
rlimtile, wrlln fur tny Ml KM IIUOIC nil
ItnCaiinc ninl Curr. Stunt wonderful liooli
do not like pi.

associate.

Ono trial convinces
Adv.

FOR BABY RASHES

If hnhy

you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is real liver
mcdlclno. You'll know It noxt morning becauso you will wako up feeling
lino, your liver will bo working, your
hcadacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet and your bowoli
regular. You will feel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full ot vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, thereforo harmless and cannot sallvato. (live It to your children!
Millions of penplo aro using Dodson's
Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your drugglBt will tell you
that tho salo of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
If

Woman s rxeaim

LIQUID BLUET
No, Mr. (Jrocor, that's mostly water.
Slnco the wur started It's moro nearly
all water than ovor. (live mo Hod
Cross Hall Illuo, that's a twoounca
package of real goodness. You should
I Just can't koop
scu my clothes,
from smiling out loud. Adr.

AVAMliMiMHii4i.

f,

,,
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ir rrif'jlij'n

Trim nnd Neat for Breakfast Time.
mid vlde litjt of the material. Patch the front mid llnlshed with
narrow
pockets, oud baud cuffs, and high facing, and the sleeves aro faced also,
plain colli; r depend upon neat
All the seams are felled.
A row of val lace Insertion and
and hone buttons for
an nlwnyt correct tailored finish. The edging trims the bottom, having tho
buttons are white, bordered with
edging whipped to the Insertion with
rim of black.
a little fullness, to form a scant frill.
A wide collar and cuffs of whlto orWhlto washable gloves, black and
white alines, and a tailored hat faced gandie are llnlshed with lace In thu
with black belong In thu company of same way, and they tiro basted to tho
this model suit. They complete tho neck and sleeves us a Mulsh to tho
equipment of the wearer for tho hap- Jacket. Collar aud cuff sets are
bought ready made tint) may be had
penings, of the day.
There are many dainty Jackets de- for so low a prlco that It In hardly
iko them, The Jacket
signed for morning wear that go to.no worth while U
fastens at the throat with a mi up
great lengths to miiko themselves
They are, In fact, brief little fuRtener.
garments whose story Is soon told. Hut
they are as mire of pleasing thu tyo
'ind the good tasts of worien as Is the
11

j
j

Sam

Farmer pay for Ihelr land with on year' crop
sad prosperity was never o tfrcat.

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: "Canada's position today is
&uunuer man ever. There is more
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe
needs

11

Whtmtavragtdln t9fSovar2Sltushals nmraorm
Oats rnvtrafdln 1BIB ovar 4B bualiala par aora
BaHayavaraaadlatOISovarSObuahalaparaora

tare iftafsasssft'sf
O. A. COOK,

20I2 Main Street, Kaaias
Canadian Gorcnimt&t Aseat

is?

CMy,
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

PREPAREDNESS

For President

national precaution.
Preparedness for success in life is
a necessity to the individual.
America is forraost as a commercial nation. Every American needs
a thorough business training
whether aa business man, stockman, professional man, tradesman,
or the young woman who wishes

WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

EFFICIENCY
Is the winning factor in the struggle for success. The surest means
of Preparedness for Efficiency in
business life is a thorough, practical training under expert business instructors. The Albuquerque

JOHN EAGER
For Clerk
TH08. N. LAWSON
For Assessor
B. L. FRANCIS
For County School Superintendent
J. A. ATKINS

Fer war is

ALBERT R. CALISCH
For Representative
PATRICIO SANCHEZ
PABLO GOMEZ
For Sheriff
ALEX. STREET

For Treasurer

Business College is a special
school conducted by specialists offering courses preparing for business and Civil Servico pursuits.
Fall term open Sept 6. Send for
"Training for Efficiency." Instructs in resident school or by

Pint Mason fruit jam,
per dozen
(Junrt Mason fruit jars,
per dozen..
V&

For Probate Judge

J.

C. WILLIAMS

For Commissioner 2nd Disk
WYATT NATIONS

For Commissioner 3rd Disk
JOHN E. BELL
For Surveyor
A. R. MOSES

per cent of the country's agriculturists, who nre now renting farms, to

GO

become land and homo owners.

The Tucumcarl News
Pablkhed Every Thanrfay
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
second-clas-

s

matter at

tke peetofflce la Tucumcari, N. M., trader act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, August

10, 1916

RURAL CREDITS LAW
The signing of the rural credits law
by President Wilson is a triumph of
justice, and ends one of the big struggles of the C4th congrcHS,
Altogether, there have been 118 rural credits bills in congress. Thoy
have included every shade of opinion
from that which favors government
supervision of a farm mortgage loans
to farmers.
The now law, as described by tho
president, puts the farmers "upon an
equality with all others wbo have genuine assots, and makes tho great credit of the country available to them.
Successful farming is purely a development proposition, so far as time
is concerned. It is a matter of years.
But tho banking business can be
made successful only by turning loans
over and over, rapidly, many times.
The farmer and the banker work at
cross purposes. Farmers have been
largely shut out of the borrowing privilege.
Lately, as farming methods have
more scientific the farmers' condition has become worse. Within the
past decade, agricultural processes
have been revolutioaixed.
The best
farmer is now trained in an agricultural college. Even tho small farmer
must practice intensive scientific processes. He is learning, among other
thingb, that there is no such thing as
profitable farming without stock.
It takes at least five years to get a
farm started, or to change from exclusive grain farming to grain and
otock farming, another five to get it
established in ordinary security, and
another five to perfect it.
The farmer needa monoy to do all
this and he needs it on long time. This
is exactly what the new rural credits
bill is intended to give him.
It will permit the small farmer to
prosper. It will encourage the
movement.
It is tho first Btep in doing away
with the terrible threat of landlordism
In the United States. It will help the

OUR STREETS AND ROADS
The best advertisement Tucumcari
could Invest In would be good roads
leading into the city and good streets
good enough for a racing courso If
need bo. The new citv ordinance is
being complied with und tho danger
of collision Is very nearly an impossibility. Now the thing to do Is to
put tho grader on thu streets and
cause the rain waters to flow down
tho side instead of tho center. In
many cases this water does net even
run nway but is left standing in the
street until the sun causes its evaporation. This is unhcnlthful. The time
to work the streets is when they are
moist and tho grader can do its work
without danger of breaking tho vital
porta. One hundreds dollars spent
at the right time would do much more
than five times thut much spent when
the streets nre hard as rocks.
Tourists say the roads ore worse
right hero in Tucumcari than nny
place along tho route. Lns Vegas is
advertising tho new route from that
city to Amarillo and tourists are passing through hero most every day on
their way to Colorado via Las Vegas.
Some of these tourists say tho scenery at Las Vegas is much better than
thnt so widely advertised in Colorado and thot us soon ns tho roads are

nd

CITROLAX

CITROLAX

75c

CITROLAX

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Stops sick hcudncho almost at
once. Gives a most thorough and satisfactory flushing no pain, no nausea.
Keeps your system cleansed, sweet and
wholesome. R. H. Wolhccht, Salt Lnko
City, Utah, writes: "I find Cltrolax
tho best lnxativo I over used. Docs not
gripe no unplcnsant
y
Drug Co.

95c
rubbers,
a box,
boxes for
15c
Willow clothes baskets,
vnluo $1.50, for
1.20
Willow clothes bnskcts,
vnluo $2.00, for
1.70
Willow clothes bnskcts,
vnluo ?2.50, for
2.00
Split clothes Imskcts,
value $1.10. for
80c
Split clothes baskets,
value 8"c, for
65c

I

Lnwn swings, value
Sll.CO, for

i

10c

Lawn swings, value
50.00, for
Porch swings, value
$15,130. for
Porch swings, value
$4. CO, for
.

Porch swings, value
$a.C0. for

after-effects-

Second Hand Goods Untight,
Sold and Exchanged

The American
I

j
i

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of tho
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, in tho case of R. A. Prentice,
Administrator of tho Estate of E. O.
Allrcd, deceased, plaintiff, vs. W. T.
Howard, et al, defendants, No. 1C03,
rendered Juno 7, 1010, whereby the
plaintiff obtained judgment against
tho defendants, W. T. Howard, and
James Allen, for $475.73 with interest at the rate of ten per cent from
date of judgment until paid, and for
nil costs of suit, and for tho foreclose-ur- e
und sale of tho property hereinafter described, and foreclosing the
rights, title and claim of tho defendants, W. T, Howard and James Allon.
Notico is Hereby Given, Thnt I,
Harry H. McElroy, Special Master, appointed by tho Court heroin, will on
the 14th day of September, A.D., 101G,
at ten o'clock, in tho forenoon of 6nid
date, at the front door of tho County
Court House in Tucumcari, Quay
County, New Mexico, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
tho following described property, lying nnd being in Quay county, Now
Mexico,

Successors

rcim-ciir-

to A. R, Carter & Co,

.

.

ll-

-

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

PHy-Hlrtn-

L. C.

,

Miniii-rH-

Office First Bldg, North of Postofflce

I

Mc-Alist-

279

Hamilton

Harris
n.

Phono 112 when you need me. Paste
this in your hat.
Dad Wallace.

J

There's a certain

"mack" to veal

eaters big appetites.
Roast your potatoes
right with the meat

and watch how

everyone enjoys th
meal.
If you prefer a beef,
pork or kidney roast,
wc can give you just
as good value as we

can in veal. But
mak your selection

early.
Every Sale Means a Satisfied Customer

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

NO ONE SHOULD GO WITHOUT LIFE INSURANCE, ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO HAVE LOVED ONES DEPENDING
UPON TOEM. IP YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR LIFE
INSURANCE, INVESTIGATE THE PRAETORIANS.

WHEN YOU HAVE A PRAETORIAN POLICY YOU ARE SAFE
THE PRAETORIANS HAVE A LARGE RESERVE TO
PROTECT POLICY HOLDERS, OVER $01.00 PER CAPITA ON
RESERVE. EVERY POLICY WORTH FACE VALUE AS
SOON AS DELIVERED TO THE POLICY HOLDER.
BENEFITS IN EVERY POLICY.
ACCI-DEN-

Rend tho following

letter.

I

T

have the original In my files in my

office in Roswoll.

(Copy).
Tho

Roswell, N. M., July If., 1010.

Praetorians,

Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen:

I

wish to thunk you for tho prompt payment of

my cluim for $1,000, arising from the recent death of my husband, J. L. Lewis, who was a Praetorian. He died on the '9th of
June, 1010, In this city. The complete proofs arrived in Dallas,
Texas, on tho 11th inst., und you mailed a check to me in full
settlement on the 12th.
vj,
This record for prompt payment cannot he beaten by nny
company. I cheerfully recommend Tho Prnetorinns to nny ono

dosiring Life Insurnnce.
I also wish to thank Roswell Council
of the Praetorians, ns
well as State Manager J. II, Savage, for mnny courtesies to me.
Yours very respectfully,
(Signed)
MRS. MYRTLE E. LEWIS,
Beneficiary
THE PRAETORIANS HAVE A RECORD FOR PROMPT
PAYMENT OF ALL CLAIMS THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN
BY ANY COMPANY. THEY HAVE THE MONEY ON
TO PAY LOSSES.

E

J. B. SAVAGE, State Manager
ROSWELL, N. M.
Representing TflE PRAETORIANS,
Home Office, Dallas, Texas.
C. B. Gardner,

President.

L. Blaylock,

Vice-Presiden-

t.

(
(

HE. COULD HARDLY WALK
Kidney troublo manifest itself in
mnny ways. Rheumatism, aches nnd
pains, soreness und stiffness uru com.
mon symptoms. Ambrose Gary, Sul- pnur, UKin., writes: "J was bothered
with kidnoy trouble ten years nnd at
times could hardly walk. Three months
ago I bogan taking Foley Kidnoy Pills.
I got relief from tho first bottlo but
continued to take them till I had taken
thrco bottles. I feel like n new man.
It is n wonderful medicine." No harm-- I
y
ful drugs.
Drug Co.
Sanda-Dorse-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Moxico,
County of Quay, R. D. Gist, et al,
plaintiffs, vs. R. H. Lockwood, ct al..
defendants, No. 1707
Tho defendants, R. II. Loclwood,
uouori n. i.ockwoou, Krnest R. Montgomery, nnd Unknown Claimants of
Interest In tho Premises and Real Estate Involved in this Action (described
in tho complnint) ndverso to Plaintiffs, are hereby notified thnt tho above
named plaintiffs hove commenced suit
in the nuovo styled court and cause,
praying for the establishment of
plaintiffs title In foe simple ngalnst
adverso claims of the defendants, in
and to the following real cstnto and
property lying nnd being In Quay
county, Now Moxico, towit: West hnlf
of tho Northwest quarter and tho West
half of tho Southwest quarter of Section thirteen, in Township nino north,
of Rnngo thirty-si- x
east, N. M. P. M
and that defendants be barred nnd
estopped from having or claiming
nny right or titlo to said premises, adverse to plaintiffs, and that plaintiffs'
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further re
or

Mexico

Phone 89

at

Albuquerque

OPENS
AUGUST 22
FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR
1916-191-

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

7

,

Ample Tfrnc Remains to Arrange for Entrance.
Prospective students wlshings to
for accommodations, or desiring
information of any kind regarding
attendance may write, telegraph or
telephone. Address
nr-ran- go

for ttcntUawn
wh cherish

In the

for-ov-

The University of New

Insurance

Have your piano tuned and cleaned
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner,
tf
At Edwards Book Store

298

roait that gives small

Yo u

Street

His charges are the same as
others and he guarantees
Drop him a card to
Bex 761.

Roast

This
Read
It Will Interest

E. Main

Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER

mONR

Capital and Surplus $60,000

r

ri,

Phone

of Tucumcari

sev-

enteen, Township nlno, north, of Rng
thirty-fiv- e
oust, N. M. P. M.
That I will apply tho proceeds of
put in better condition there will be salo to the payment of said judgment
a big movement along this new route and costs.
(Signed)
from Oklahoma City to Las Vegas.
Harry H. McElroy
J. D. Cutlip,
Special Master
Attorney for Plaintiff
HOUSE NEWS
Tucumcari, New Mexico
T. P. Dates sold his ranch west of
town to J. I Fulfcr of the Concvn,
Inst week, for $12,250, not including Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with IJCAIi AlU'MC'ATIONH.
the live stock which Mr. Bntes will IMltlMnf
as
i
rnnr.li !..
nt lilt' .ll.w.-- .. thci
tiv u..i W.
.
n t.l.m.1 r ovtll
move to other range. This is the big- fiirrn la .vii.ii
t....u.li..t......i
In
nnil
you
It
to
cum
order
must take In- gest single land deal that has been icrniii
Milll'H i.'amrrii euro I
pulled olT in this part of thu county in tnltvn Intornitlly, inul not directly upon
tho lilood nnd imucoiih nurfnce. Hnll'n
a long time and is an index of tho ris- latnrrh
euro la not n iitinck medicine. It
u iiiunil llil-ing vuiuo of our farm nnd ranch lands.
linu oi HID DCSt
In this roillltrv for
nmt u
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wnyno of
a rcKUlnr prescription. It Is composed of
lie
Known,
tonlen
best
comlilnud
with
the
visited over Sundny with the "mi uioou
nnini; uirectiy on the
HiirrnccH.
family of their daughter, Mrs. Farr mucous (tin
Tim perfect .......
comblna.
Hon nf
ttvn ini.pn.nUii.B i
Herring, leaving Monday for Melrose duces such wonderful results In curing
nrnu lor testimonials, rree,
where thoy will spend u few days vis- vuii.wii.
F. J. CHENI3V, & co I'rops.. Toledo, O.
iting a son who lives there.
by
Druia-litt8ol4
price 75e.
Tko Hall's Family Piili for conitlpttlon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Vance of
were in tho latter part of the
week, and Mr. Vnnco reports his wheat
crop much better than expected nnd
quite above the average in quality and
yield. The Vunco brothers wheat crop
this year will exceed 12,000 bushels
and they are now getting over a dollar per bushel for it.
B. Q. Davenport of Courtlund, Okln.
1O9
was here Mondny looking for a location. He expressed himself ns highly
pleased with our country nnd hopes to
find a desirable location.

& GO,

The First National Bank

to-w- it:

Southeast quarter of Section

i

H, GERHARDT

te yes miih all sincerity nnd earnestness in our power that
2 your persenjlJ' individual interest to carry your account at
this bank. No ono has ever regretted carrying nn account litre,
while many have bitterly regretted not having done so. The money
Is here Instantly at your demand establishing for you credit when
yea need credit Why net open your account hero today?
We say

Sands-Dorse-

4.85
13.50
3.50
2.75

Furniture Co.

Where is Your Bank
Account?

."

tllll-IIBl'-

bo-co- ne

back-to-tho-la-

vIlC

Gal. Mason fruit jars,

Hod
2

W. A. DODSON

Year

8--

Aft

per dozen

For Commissioner 1st Disk

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Eatered as

lief ns to tho Court may seem equitable.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cnuso to bo entered your nppuaranco'in sntd cnuso on
or beforo tho 18th day of Soptcmbor,
1010, judgment by default will be rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiffs granted nnd decreed.
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
New Moxico, is plaintiffs' nttorney.
(Seal)
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
By W. R. Coplcn, Deputy.
3
4t

TEN DAY

For State Senator

to become financially independent.

Bkcx$ti9a $IM per

THE TUCUMCARI W1W1

The

President's Office

The University of New Mexico
Mothcra-T- his

Cured

Child Was

Albuquerque,

ii lied- - Wetting

n $ra;& J,r,clor;l'

"cantor.

N. M.

i

V.

wet thu bcd.Hlnun uliu wir a
hy. 1
plo of Foley Kidney I'IIIh
I j, v they
iiJ!li0.Jj0,,,n,r,ntir' i,n(l "'UKl't two hot.
my drtiKBlNt hmU uho Ih
cured. ThnnlCH to Foley Kl icy
1'llln for tho benefit I Invo found
i,
It tnkcM a lot of wtiHhlmr off
told a number or mothcto
elnco I found tho euro."
Parents no loniror scold or punlflh a
Innte a.l, tl ty
ikl'iLfor.i
.n,i Ulitu 11,0 annoylriKumi tnortlfyinjr
net la dono away with.
A few nlmplo mien aided ly tho
of Foley Kidney PIIIh will stop
nny or?
dlnary enso of
tt
ni? thnt Ih not
caused by obHtructlon or malformation
f th, Pyt.They nre afo to tako and
nbsolutely
frco, of harmful
Foley & 6.. 2835 Bhofnold
A v.. ChlcaSo
will nend their leaflet on
to
any oae aaJUae Xor It.
nlto-reth-

COAL
That's
Business!

JheV

bed-wo-

K

KAMMUDORMY

DftUO CO.

Our

The Sign of Good Coal

Phone
190

SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVELY
All Orders Delirered Promptly

Oallaherto Coal Co.
TROUP
SaecMMM- -

WM.

THE TUCUMCARI

Hi

ill

I

HIWI

Dr. C. M. Huolor has returned home
Mrs. Ethel Rutherford and daughter
Trammel, arrived last night from from Kansas City and resumed his
San Antonio, Tox., to visit at the home practice. Ho wns there to attend a
of B. 0. Muckclroy.
meeting of the Osteopaths.
Minn

(3:1

linmuy Apple, thu restaurant man,
FOR SALE Ono Cadillac roadster,
returned home from Tennessee with camping outfit complete, a barwhere he has heen for several months gain.
J. L. FERNANDO,
visiting home folks.
Tucumcari Garage and Machine
Works, PostofJlce Mock
Mrs. S. V. Cissell, of Logan, came
in Wednesday night to spend a few
Miss Edith ClurK returned home
days at the F. J. Moore home in the Tuesday evening from El Paso, where
.she had been visiting relatives and
south part of town.
friends. She says the weather down
Hugo Loewenstern and Charles L. there is much warmer than in Tu
Hunt of Xara Visa were hero this cumcari. Little Miss Virginia do Yam- week on their way to Amnrlllo to buy part returned with her nnd will visit
a new Overland auto.
her rnnny little friends in this city.

hnH

While

a poor
clerk in a Phila
delphia bank he
got his start to

daCooke

wealth and honor by investing his own

Mrs. Emma Norman, of Oklahoma,
Miss Ruth Davis, who has been clerk
will lecture in behalf of Socialism at ing in thu T. A. Mulrhcnd store, has
the court houuo Saturday, Monday and resigned and left Monday night for
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
Knox City, Texns, whero she will visit
ten-ant-

sav-in- gs

and practicing thrift. During the Cmt war he
raised one billion dollars for the federal government
Cooke was

a.

great financier in his time.

You will need an accumulation of money

sooner or later. You may want to buy a home, or
make a profitable investment, or go to college or save
the life of a loved one stricken with disease.

Start an account with us with

a part of

your earnings this week. Add something to the aV
posit every week. Know the courage of prosperity
and the independence of ready funds.

Multiply your money in our care.

The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S. Government

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Supervision"

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Oerhnrdt
tertained Mr. nnd Mrs. E. N.

at dinner Thursday, Aug.

en-

10

camp cot
FOR SALE-Fold- ing
practically now. Call nt oflko of It
Tucumcari Light & Power Co.

Prof. Cramer is hero from
visiting his mother and friends.
The local grain buyer was paying
per bushel for wheat Monday.

Mrs. llargis and son left thu first of
thu week for Santa Fu to visit friends
LinMiss Eady is hero from Logan and before returning to her home in
coln,
Nebr.
will remain in Tucumcari a few weeks.
1.10

Kill Phillips left Monday night for
City. He will visit his parents
Kansas
It in Augusta,
Knnsns, before returning
'
to
Tucumcari.
The M. II. Goldcnberg Co. shipped
a car load of hogs to Kansas City this
Dr. ('. M. Stantlll and family have
week.
returned home from California nnd
other points whero they havo been for
0. II. Miller and son of Forrest, several weeks.
were hero Saturday with whent which
they sold for $1.15.
Geo. F. Whitakcr of Lcsbia and MisB

WANTED Gentleman or lady
prentice at the Sale Studio.

ap-

Delilah Dorsey of Tueumcnri secured
Miss Ruth E. Walker and Mr. G. A.
a mnrringo license while in town one
Corbin of Endco obtained a marriage
day last week.
license in Tucumcari Monday.
Cole llros. Circus advance man was

J, J. Sullivan will leave the first of hero this week contracting for advertho week for an extended visit with tising space. Tho big show will be
relatives nnd friends in Ohio.

hero September

I.

J. M. blocker was here Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Painter of Pratt
from Bridgeport, Texns, on his way Kansas arrived in this city Tuesday
to Puerto. Ho says the country here night to visit Mrs. P's sister, Mrs.
looks as well as back in Texas.
Lee G. Pearson, and family.

II

relatives and spend tho full and winWANTED by man and wife, modern ter. She wns a good clerk nnd a most
house, furnished, close In, reliable
courteous young lady nnd her friends
Address
J. L. Fernando,
were sorry to hnvo her leave. Miss
Tucumcari, N. M. YMn Mooro is now clerking in hor
It
place and promises to make good in
Elmer Edwards, wife and daughter, that capacity.
Ruth Elizabeth, left Tuesday for Las
Vegas to spend a few days iishing nnd
W. A. Foyil, president of tho Amerenjoying tho special mountain scenery. ican National Rank, has returned from
a short business trip to points in OkThe Epworth League social given at lahoma and Kansas City. Ho says
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Doyor that dry wenther prevails all along the
last Friday evening, August 1, was line. Tho residents of Nowata are
greatly enjoyed by the largo number greatly worked up over the sudden
that attended.
drop in tho price of oil from $1.G5 to
$1.15 a bnrrcl. This should havo some
Leon Sands and wife are visiting
etfect on tho prico of gasoline in this
relatives and friends in Kansas and section of tho country.
Leon will go to tho market for stock
for his drug store. They will bo gone
Messrs. Vance, Underwood nnd Scar
nbout two weeks.
brough were hero from McAHstor Saturday on business. W. M. Vnnce sub
Mrs. L. V. Illedsoo nnd daughter, scribed for tho News while In town in
Miss Jean, left Saturday night for
order to keep posted on the Tucumcari
an extended visit with, relatives In wheat market. Ho said he and his
Kentucky. They will visit Mrs. B's brothers have moro
than ten thousand
parents at Glendale, Ky.
mshels of whent this year. At the
present price being paid in Tucumcari
Mrs. Duliois and children, who have
this would mean better than $12,000.00
been visiting her father, S. II. McEl- in cold cash for that part of this years
roy, and other relatives and friends,
business.
left the first of the weok for their
homu at Farmington, Mo.
FOR SALE Two Jersey cows, one
registered; good milkers, both fresh.
The meetings being held at the Call and sco them at my placo in
Church of Christ by Eld. Johnson of south Tucumcari.
F. J. Moore. 2t
Texas, closed Sunday night and the
J. L. Fernnndo nnd wife aro hero
minister left Monday for Kirk where
from Albuquerque to tuke charge of
he is conducting n meeting.
the Ford Service Station which Mr.
Geo. Hnicr and family arc moving Fernnndo purchased from Eager Bros
to their farm near Glenrio this week He has been in the garago business
whero they expect to mnko their fu- n Albuquerque and comes to Tucum
ture home, after a residence in Tu- enri highly recommended as a work
cumcari of nbout two years.
man nnd gentleman. It is his inten
tion to interest some locnl man to
Garrett Jenkins and Miss Ella Mny build a garago and lease samo to him
Bruce of San Jon were hero Monday for thrco or five years. Mrs. Fernan
and called at marriage license head da's health was such that it was nee
quarters nnd secured the necessary essnry to move to a lower altitude, and
document to bo as one henceforth.
they fell in love with Tueumcnri and
aro anxious to become citizens of our
Agents wanted to handle good pay excellent little city.
ing proposition. Address L. B. M.,
Uox 732, Tucumcari, N. M or cull at
A gentlcmun from tho country says
Mrs. Cowurt's Hotel, corner Adams while thu town folks are teaching tho
and Center Sts., near Union Garage.
farmers and nutoists how to drive cor
rectly they had better Icurn how to
Don't fnil to be at the M. E. church walk correctly. Ho said a number of
by 5:30 Friday, Aug. 11, to start on times he had been crowded off the
tho Hay Ride to the social to be given walk by pedestrians who would not
by Miss Evelyn Walker at hor ranch turn to tho right, but kept tho insido
nino miles south of town. Everybody of tho wulk no matter which way they
invited.
were going. Ho nearly ran over somo
of tho jay walkers who crossed tho
II. R. Honing, editor of tho Albu- street tho wrong way and thought
querque Herald, wus here this week they had a right to occupy tho cross
in thu interest of the state tax comings for an afternoon's conversation.
mission und the state fair. Mr. Hen-in- g Ho thinks thu new sign posts aro all
is a rustler and is doing this work right
but n few signs should be paint
while ho is out on his vacation.
ed on the sidewalk to inform pedes
trinns which way to turn und how to
Messrs. Arthur und Max Goldcnberg
cross the main streets to avoid dun- entertained a number of friends with ger. Ho says the Jay
wnlker is more
a dancing party one night this week.
of
nuisance
a
than
tho
Jay driver, bo
Their guests were Misses Moody. Sancause
thero
more
them.
of
are
dusky, Smith, Merle and Edna Koch,
Messrs. Potter, Harrison, Phillips and
A Reason of Torture for Some
Smith.
Hny fever causes untold misery to
Asthma, too, counts its
thousands.
So many havo been so attentive, kind sufferers by the hundreds. No remedy
und sympathetic to us in our recent has proven more benoflcial for hay
sorrow, and as wo are not able to fever and asthma, as well as coughs
thank each one personally, we take nnd colds, than Foley's Honey and Tar.
this means to thank them for every It soothes that raw, raBping feeling in
tho throat, rcliovcs hoarsness and
act nnd deed.
wheezing, brings comfort by making
Mary
Geo
Mrs.
and Family.
breathing easier, heals inflamation,
by allaying theso disturbances per
and
Mr. Salley, buyer for the Light Bros
mits refreshing, natural slumber. ConGrain Co. went to Liberal this week tains no opiates.
y
Drug
with a car load of wheat. He left Mr. Company.
Higdny in churgo of tho grain bus!
ncss until ho returns. Mr. Higdny
nARRY h. Mcelroy
was offering $1.2-- for wheat Wcdnes
Lawyer
day and thought that prico would pro
Tucumcari, N. M.
General
Practice
vail for soma timo to come.
OFFICE
Geo, Baior nnd little daughter were
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Amnrillo visitors Monday. Mr. Hnicr
Notary and Public Stenographer
says tho grass looks about ns dry over
in Office
thoro as it does around Tucumcari. He
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
said tho greenest spot along tho line
Attorney at Lw
wns at Glenrio, whero It looked very
Office Next to U. S. Land Office
much better and grazing was excellent
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
in a strip n few miles wido.

The Bungalow
(TV a 7P
Bungalow homes arc becoming

more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at random? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you better than any home you have ever seen.

Lumber and All Material
Wc can furnish you material as

well as Ideas. Our yard Is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheathing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.

Costs nothing to talk with us and

we can save.you .money if you buy.

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114

Our Lace Curtains

s.

will lend just that subtle touch of quiet refinement and cozinesc to your home which every
good wife aims to make a part of the spirit in the
dwelling over which she presides. Something

Suitable for Every Room
in your house may be found in our large
stock of beautiful designs. Come and let us show
you our supply. The prices satisfy customers.

'Yr Word la a Guaranty of Honest Values
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
FOR SALE Dauber property on
Largest XRay Fourth street, and two lots on Main
Coil In New Mexico.
street Small payment down; balance in monthly payments. See
Graduate Nurses
Herman Gerhardt
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL

Modern

Equipment

Tucumcari, New Mex.
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Eabalncr
Tclophono No. 110
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

G.

JAMES J. nALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstracts
Box 605
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

National
Encampment

C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial

For 1916 is to be held at

Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Date
News Office

at the

MITCHELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 104
Give me your order day or night

Tucumcari
WM.

Transfer
TROUP,

Company

Kansas City. Mo.
Week beginning Aug. 28th
An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
Special train service, daily
via

Proprietor

Phone 190

Tucumca.ri

Rock Island Lines

Siem

Laundry

See ticket agent (or rates and
other information, or write

under the management of a practical
Inundryman of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repnircd and buttons sewed
on. Cleaning and pressing. Phone
102 and we will do the rest
CHARLES L. MeCBAE,

A. R.

J. A. STEWART
General Passscngcr A lit
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mauger

U. S. DEVOR,

Agent

Free Delivery

Sands-Dorso-

DR. CM. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
lumbago, unablo to turn myself in Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Kirkaville, 'JLo.
Suite 8 Rector Building
bed. A neighbor brought mo Foloy
Res. Phone 1G0
Kidney PillB. Said sho had been aim Office Phone 08
llarlly afflicted and they cured her. I
HOSPITAL
PHYSICIANS'
trlod them and was completely cured
by thrco bottlc8."Mrs.Evelnnd heartily
Herring Bldg., 2nd Street
recommends Foloy Kldnoy Pills for Open for medical cases of all reputable
Physicians
kidnoy trouble,
When tho kidneys
aro not functioning proporly, impur A. D. CATTERBON, M. D.
Surgeon In Charge
ities left in tho blood cause rheums
tlsm, Inmo back, nchoa nnd pains,
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
y
Supsratwdent
Drug Co.
Pkeae led
A WOMAN'S HELPFUL ADVICE
Mrs. G. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills,
III., mites:
"I was .stricken with

Sanus-Dorso-

Means that those who have come back to us
again and again to buy after they've made
their first purchase at our store always re
ceive satisfactory service.
They know that whatever we sell to them is
thoroughly reliable.
They know we do not ask more" than fair
profit on our sales.
We deliver promptly and appreciate your
business. Call us up if you want anything
in our line.

Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co.
Phone 112

DOOCKKIOOOOOOOOCKIOaOOOOCXKX

I

THE TUCUMCARI
room to faco the
deputy Bhorlff.
" Whoro's Upton ?" ho demanded
"Whoro'e Upton?"
Beyond n brtof nod ho paid no attention to Dorothy, nor ovon to Kynaaton.
"Ho'a
Bobbed tho glrL
giving way at l&Jt. "Oh, Marian, ho'n
dend! They havo killed him! I shall
never bco him again!"
Tho girl, Bobbing ns only n bereaved
daughter can, (lung herself Into the
waiting arms of Mrs. Fnno.
Sho drow tho
girl Into
a bedroom, nnd so wns not n witness
of whnt followed.
Had she remained
In tho living room, sho would hnvo
seen a llorco old gray wolf of a
CpPVUICMT Hit.
plalnsmnu open tho fruit door nnd
iA3fi
with nil the politeness hi wns master
of say to tho two prison rs:
"Now, cnballoros. It It your turn.
mo nnd execute him, anyway. Havo
CHAPTER IX Continued.
HI- yon no senso of honor not even a Tho way lies clour to Oocral Obispo.
Tako It."
Upton la willing to give up the em- mestizo's?"
He pointed fiercely down the slopo
Stunned hy the very nudaclty of the Tho two men ran hastily
erald Jewel for Kyn.iston's return, but
for the open
hesitates to risk his life by golnu to man. who dolled him oven when know- door.
ing
well
camp,
full
Mexican
At this point Dor
th
what tortures lay in store
"Don't!" snld Kynaston hurriedly
otny takes a hand in the negotiations. Tor the presumptuous, General Obispo
laying a detaining hand on the old arm
stared
nt Upton, listenswung from the rlile barrel up
Dorothy rose,
her eyes ing without offering a word In answer. that
In tho glinting sunlight.
"You can't
But when tho miner told him he was
nllKitt with tiluo lire, like two
It In cold blood!"
do
.
a
nnd what was worse
"There nln't a drop of cold hlnnd In
proved It, ho enmo to life.
"Indeed, .shall tuko no further risk
any
Amerlcnn who's been In Me'lco
"My word Is sacred; not even n
You will go. fathor;
In this matter.
you do owe It to him. I shall go with gringo can Impugn my honor!" ho the past two years."
The mngazlno gnto clicked n tnr
you, am! wc shnll tako the Dell."
yelled. The paradox would have boon trldgo
Into tho chamber and the tiirv
Wilkes stared at her. uucortnln funny had it not been so serious.
swung up tho piece, the
ous
hand
Obispo arose, IiIb face twitching, his
whether ho hail heard aright.
covering
muzzlo
tho fleeing llgurcs.
"You you you go? Not hy a lo?iJt body positively shaking with anger.
drop
"There
of cold blood In
a
ain't
phot. Miss Dorothy? Why. It'd bo sheer
'Hero, put a bullet In him some- any
who's
Been women
murdor no Iohs! llavo you both lost body!" ho roared, pointing nt Upton. an' little children shot down
an'
your minds?"
Taking ndvantago of tho diversion,
kids Bnntchcd from their
Tho girl's lips were
colorKynaston drew back, slinking off his homes to tako a hand In their klllln'
less; but Wllkos. who knew men, knew guards But In n moment they seized bees. Spventyflvo-ynrlaw In what
when ho suw tho tonso HneH In her him by tho elbows nnd throw him they'll git
He's got It now!"
passed
face that she htvl
tho dividing bodily out of tho door. I'pton. his
The rlile Kpnl Its mouthful of lend
line between common sense and Im- Angers clenching and unclenching con- at the leading runner, who crumpled
pulse.
vulsively, stood eying the furious
and rolled over ns a shot rabbit rolls.
"Hut howl" ho naked.
"How enn
whllo Dorothy laid a restrainThe rearmost man ho of the artillery
you tako tho noil"
ing hand upon her father's arm.
fame stumbling over the body, gave
"So Hint no ono can detect It? Havo
Betor'j ho could even respond to tho Wllkos time to pnnp a second cartridge
no fear wait."
loving pressure of her lingers a group Into (he chamber.
She disappeared with tho Hell Into of angry men rushed through tho open
Just ns tho man rose to his knees
nor own room. A moment Inter she door nnd threw hor forcibly back tho bullet caught him squarely in the
returned, her face Hushed with excite- against tho wall.
back of the head, nnd he collapsed a
ment, her oyea luminous, standing, a
Sho fell to her knees. Staggering second time to rise no more.
veritable plcti e, In the golden squnro ntfaln to her feet, sho wns aware, as
"An' (hat's n part of the debt paid."
of sunlight tltxt lay upon the lloor.
ono In a dream, of a hideous,
growled the old mnn, his vers beard
"Come!" sho said Imperiously to
face thrust within a foot of quivering with rage. "The full debt
her fathor. "Come! Wo have no tlmo her father's scornful countenance; of ain't never goln' to bo paid off. but
to lose. You will keep those two mon a dozen dirty,
peon sol- anyhow thero comes tho third InstallIn Bufoty till wo return."
diers hanging to Upton ns ants hang ment!"
Wilkes gave up, muttering his dis- to n dying hornet.
Awny duvvn tho hill. Kynnston. lookcontent as ho turned away, shaking
Then enmo n shnrp crack and a pplt ing over tho wavering rlile barrel, saw
bis gray hoad.
of flame. Sho saw her father stagger a llguro como hesitatingly up tho hill.
"Ain't you got no senso, Upton? back, sink, helplessly to his knees, and
Ho seized Wilkes by tho shoulder,
Don't you know that what you plan Is sag forward on his faco In tho center preventing the old man from llrlng.
plumb madness? I've got a great mind of tho maddened group.
"Don't shoot." he said quietly. "Don't
to pull n gun on you an' not let you
A baro flvo seconds she stood there. shoot. It's tho blind priest. Perhaps
go ono step."
Then tho full meaning of tho scene ho brings us nowB."
For answer Dorothy shook her head. ounctcd under her eyes dawned upon
Sho would not betray her father
CHAPTER X.
her.
them all. What sho know must
Sho wns about to scream, hut a hand
forever remain hid.
The Blind Priest Halts.
upon hor lips mercifully stilled It. A
"No," alio snld again quickly; "ho strong arm drew
Very haltingly and slowly ho enmo
her back through the
wont for us and wo owo it to him. open door, and sho heard, still as If In across tho open, his long stick
Whatover shall bo Bald of us, no man a dream, a volco alio had learned to
his way among tho looso rocks
shall say that wo Uptons do not pay know nnd lovo. Kynaaton was speak- of tho stream crossing; thon up tho
our debts. I havo tho Boll whero nono ing brokenly:
hill Blowly, ns somo wounded animal
can over find It. Come, father!"
"Steady, Miss Dorothy! I know! might crawl.
Llko a man In a dream, Upton fol- My
In tho Mexican camp allonco hnd
heaven, It could only havo fore- again
lowed her out tho door. Tho rest of
Savo for n few sporadic
seen this!
quickly and mnko no BhoU fallen.
and n shrill yell or two, tho
tho party morosely eyed tho two a8 nolso. Uso Come
your
runonly
breath
for
they walked down tho hill, tho girl ning."
t
placo lay quiet In tho
glaro.
,
Botwoen tho house nnd tho nlfalfa
tho stur"But Mr. Kynaston laddy my f- fields a fow lono prnlrlo dogs perched
dy,
llguro of tho
atop their burrows, basking In tho
miner plodding heavily at her Bide ather"
"No use, I toll you! They havo killed
Silently they passed down tho alopo;
"I wonder what ho wants." restill speechless thoy crossed tho ariojo him! Murdereis! Juat us thoy probmarked Kynnston. "Thero's boon' neboyond tho alamos tho cottonwoods
gotiations enoUKh between ns and that
whero Wilkes and Manuol had mado
hunch of
yondor to end a war.
their capturo that morning.
Look at him, Wllkos."
As they approached tho lines of tho
"Aye. I'm lookln'. I'm wondorln' If
bc&legors they woro greeted with a
It'd bo a lick or miss to plug him, too.
yoll from tho outpost. Twenty men
Wouldn't hurt nono at that. reckon."
surRod forward to boIzo them, but woro
Ho fingered his rlflo suggestively,
swept hack by an ofllcer, who sprang
but desisted when Kynaston shook his
forward, machete In one hand, his
head.
sombrero In tho other.
"Look! He's found tho bodies."
"Back, j'Tros:" thoy hoard him cry.
Tho old pndro paused abruptly as his
"It la nonor Upton himself who desires
stick Btrink soft flesh. They saw him
speech with el general. Is U n..t bo ml
kneel and rovorently mako tho sign
umlgo'"
of tho cross. Then, rising, ho hurried
Upton nodded carolossly.
haltingly toward tho house.
About tho
ono or two
'Senores Bonores'" thoy heard him
women
moved
lazily. Tho wholu
cry.
"Por l'nmor do Dlos do no moro
nslc-ocamp wrv3
In the Minllght aa
vlolenco! I bring you news."
Upton atid Dorothy entered tho uoubc.
"What news, clego (blind ono)?
For a second the two stood at gaze, '
Whore Is Senor Upton?"
tho glar-- of tho nun still blinding
"Muorto (dead), acnor."
them. Hut when their eyes had
Tho padre throw wldo hi hands.
Rccustnnud to tho cool, darkened InThey saw his faco working.
terior Dorothy gasped and Upton
"It was wicked, sonor! It wns wick-eeworo HortJy. Thoro boforo tbom, his
boyond words.
Hut vongoanco Is
urras tied at tho elbows behind his
Clod's.
I am old, Bonores, who was
back, Btoud llynaston under charge of
onco young, nnd I tol' you with tho
a guard of four men. Bohln a tahlo
psalmist, 'Never saw I tho godly man
sat tho blind prlost, nmlllng quietly, "Stagger Back and Sink Forward In forsaken nor
tho seed of tho righteous
the
Center of the Group!"
nnd tho
bulineckod genbegging his bread. Seek not to hurry
eral, who was in a furious rage.
Clod's Justice It has loaden foot, hut
ably klllod others laBt night! Como,
"And you doro to tell mo tint you say!"
It comos surely."
do not knov whero It Is. when tho
"I only hope it pleases him to send
Thoro wna no withstanding hla appndro hero oaya that ho Is suro you peal, for ho had aolzad
It by my hand." growled Wilkes. "What
her
hand
and
know Its whereabouts?"
was fairly pulling her nfter him. Thus Is your news, padre? Speak quickly,
Just thon Upton stepped forward.
they began their raco for the shelter- for my trigger finger Itches. If you
"I havo tho Bell." ho said quietly. ing troes In tho bottom. BronthloBS, did hut know It."
, sobbing
"If you let Kynaston go, as you
"Shoot, thon. If it plennns thoe. As
from tho oxoltomont and tho
you get It; othorwlsu not."
Bpood. not knowing by what accident well dlo by thy bullut as work out my
"Ha-hI" Tho general uttered a tho way was clear for them, tho girl lifo (.lowly llko a
In the
nasty laugh. "I'll huid you till I got hurried along with him, dryoyod and tlorra callonto of the south. Ia that
It, anyway." He waved hla hand caro- Btnrlng, ns ono who has soon a Bight a woman's sobbing, sonores?"
lossly In tut direction nf tho young protornaturully appalling.
"It Is tho sonorltn, sho whoso father
American.
"You soo" ho panted It out ns they was killed by tho brandy sodden (lend
"Tako hlra out and Bhoot him," ho ran "I trlod to got word to you and yonder. What Is It to thoo?"
"I vould speak with her. After all,
ordered In an offhand way.
could not. I feared you would attompt
"You bloody villain! You worse Bomo such quixotic thing. Thoy moant senores. I am a priest a blind ono, It
tnan dog you wrotched, yellow cur! to kill mo, of course. It would havo Ih true; but I can Htlll soo well enough
You horao thlof, robber, villain, ban- been better bo. Thon when you camo to point out to tho unfortunato tho only
You conscienceless, In I Intcndod to nngor tho old scoun- truo path to peace."
dit, murdcrorl
Dorothy and Mrs. Fano enmn forperjured
You dirty, drel at mo, and partly succeeded.
blackmailer
cheat! Snldo! Crook! Then when thoy throw mo out my ward, tho girl still weeping but striving plunklly to repress hor frtollng.
guard ran back and I aawed tho
tfraftor!
"Thou art welcome fnthor," sho said
Upton was blazing, raving
that thoy had tlod mo with across
Dcuplto tho blood he had lost an old wagon tiro till I cut It through." In tho vernacular. "It Is a house of
grief thou cornost to, hut thou art
A sputter of rlflo Bhota cut short hla
from tho gunshot wound, hla face was
doubly bo for thy calling."
fiery rod. Tho volns stood out, knot-to- explanation.
old
Tho
priest gently rnlBod his hand
Pulling her to right nnd loft to dison hla head; hla hands woro growith all tho nuthorlty of two thousand
ping furiously about hla empty hol- turb tho aim of tho MexlcnnH, ho yearn
In his gosturo: "Pcaco bo to this
dashed through tho cottonwooda and
ster.
houso
and to all tho Inhabitants there"Ia your wtrd nothing?" ho raved. ran up the slopo. Even before tho door of. I will
not trospnsa long, my daughof
the house could be oponed to thorn, ter. I go south
"Here yo'J premised to free Kynaston
again with my mlvBlov
If I gave you tho Emerald Dell; I come they werM sounding on tho frame A
unfulfilled."
;
you
second
later they staggered Into the
Uvn to arrange the details
aeiie
(TO BE OONTLNUEU)
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Remarkable Home-Ru- n
Drive by Cutshsaw.

Brooklyn Player Makes Accidental
Hit That Eventually Terminated
In
Course Over
Right Field Fence.
Zig-Za-

a

half-falnttn-

Ceorge Cutsbiiw of the Dodgers
exuded u circuit clout ugulnst tho
Phillies n week or ho ago, which will
romp down through the vales of history as the most remarkable since tho
game was born,
II was it drive that Ctilshaw mado
In mi nccldenliil way to start with; n
swat that neat the ball In a
course to the fence; und a tally that
twis flukey In (he extreme because
nfter Hie ball bit near the bottom of
the fence r practically crawled up to
top, fluttered there a second or sound then dropped over.
Cutshaw'.i
ludicrous actions while the ball wns
deciding what It should do form tho
humorous chapter In the story.
The score was tied In tho eleventh
when Ciii.shnw went to bat, facing
Mayer. The Phlllle pitcher heaved n
slow oik nt the Dodger second sucker.
C'utshiuv started a swing, went half
way down und then "tumbled" to the
fuel that the ball was n floater. Ho
"pulled" his stroke but Just as ho
stopped, ho noticed Hint the ball wits
curving In, whereupon he made another swipe at It mid through snnm
Tronic caught It on the end of tho
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Ball Zipped Along.
Tin' hall shot through the air, about
,i ii feet nbove ground. It sailed Just
irisiih tin, rltrht flchl foul line, turning
nd twisting ns It went. To the spec.-i- tors watching the bull zipping along,
It looked lll.e II succession of lltshootS.
.s It neared the fence It started to
descend. It struck u board which
was nailed to the bottom of the fence,
but which Jutted out nbout threu feet.
Aw the hull hit
that board Just
where the top of this board and tho
fence meet, It seemed to hesitate for
it fraction of n second.
Then, to the
utter nmusoment of tho crowd, It
.'limbed tin
wall as though It

,

half-breed-

o

g

Fin d Motl.le size tip iih one of the
.
most iciiiiirkiilili' men in
pIlIlK II
or
yi
ho
mi
tm
Seen iirs
I' wns a slip of mental cnblo
"tiiiicr.
sin tlnii
that w.niln Iisve lu cii
out of UK). But that wits tin liuinltvdtli
time. MerUle's mlsplay mst tho Nw
York (iiniitti the chittitiilouIiip of
league mid deprlvt-i- l thelii of
a spilt f the world series gold.
Ami from that day to this ho hu
been the target for hiiivumii. l'nr two
luis.-luill-

e.vi-n---

diamond nnd grabl il ;ln- ball. Then
ho started racing with It townrd the
clubhouse' In the Imjie of renehlnj Merkle nnd "tipping" hint to hurry back
to the dlaiiniiid mid touch the second
-

Stick.
Hilt Frank f'hanee, the Cub malinger. Jellied in the itfTtilr by overtnkiiu;
McClnnlty, whose progress was Impelled by the crowd, t 'bunco Jumped
upon joe's sliotilders uud threw him to
the ground, other Cub players rushed
or three years nfter that Incident his to Chance's aid and tiled to take the
every upiieimiiicc on the ball Held wns ball from MeCinult.v'H hand. Joe, seegreeted with hoots. He was Jeered nt, ing that he was overpowered, threw Hie
scoffed at und spoofed wherever he pellet as far as he could Into the
went, lie was ridiculed and his mime crowd.
became n synonym for "lionehenil."
Krolt and Howard, two Cub recruits,
The treatment accorded Merkle dove among the feet of the spcetntors
would have broken the splrp, of any and Jointly grabbed the ball, which wns
other mini. It would havo affected his being kicked around. Howard threw
work to such tin extent that not only the ball to Tinker, who tossed It to
would he have skidded out of the ma- Johnny uud the "Trojan," stepping on
jors, but would have lauded eventually second base nnd waving tho bull high
In the baseball Ncrap heap. It wns the In the ulr, called upon the umpires to
sort of treatment that only a man with declare .Merkle out.
Iron will a man tilled with the
Giants Lose Playoff.
spirit could have .submitted to
In the meantime Chtmce plowed
and lived through. And Merkle Is that through
the now niiiazed crowd,
mail.
grabbed Umpire "Hank" o'Ia.r and
Despite Jeers Becomes Star.
demanded
he decide that McCorFor seven years ho has remained In mlck's run that
did not conn., owing to the
tho same uniform that he "discreditfuct that Merkle hud been forced out.
ed." For seven years he has played a O'Hay refused to give any decision
unbrand of baseball that marks him its til he was escorted to the cluhhoiiso by
one of the most vuliiublo cogs In the a squad of polio-- .
(iiaut machine; one of the best first
O'Day, Immediately upon his arrival
basemen in the land. Ho has played

always to hostile crowds; always before people who were "gunning" for
him. He knew that every second he
was being watched; that the slightest
slip would bring renewed hoots und
hisxes and Jeers.
It bus been seven years and a bit
lunger since Merkle pulled his "boner"
and Merkle today Is playing u better
brand of
baseball than ho
did curlier In his career; playing It In
faco of open opposition not only
abroad but among tho home town funs.
"Fred Merkle Is tho most courageous
man that ever donned a baseball uniform," was the compliment John
paid to lilm somo time ugo. "He
stands out today as tin heroic llguro
of bravery and gnmeiiess In faeu of
terrlllc obstnclos."
How "Boner" Was Pulled.
Tho Merkle "boner" Is fresh In tho
minds of tho fans of eight and ten
.eai'S ago, but a new generation has
arisen slneo then. For Its heiictU tho
story of tho "boner" Is hero retold.
The mlsplay was mado on tho Polo
grounds, September U.'J, I'JUS, In tho
presencu of u 'J:i,(KX) crowd. When the
Cluuts went to bat In the last half of
to 1. Hy
the ninth the score stood
the time two men wero out MeCormlck
was on third, Merkle on llr.st and
at lliu pinto.
ISiidwcll shot a single over second
base und MeCormlck raced homo with
what teemed to be tho wliiujng run.
But It wasn't. Merkle, Instead of running to second base und touching It,
suffered a mental lapse In his elation
over what seemed to be u (Jlant victory which would havo cinched the
pennant.
Merkle never touched second base,
but detoured on bis way nnd raced Into
the clubhouse. Johnny Kvers, playing
second for tho Cubs that day, noticed
Merklo'H "boner" und knew that If he
could get back tho ball and touch second huso boforo Mcrklu ho would force
out Merkle, making tho third out und
nulling McCormlck's "winning" run.
McQInnlts Plan Foiled.
Kvcrs yelled to Hoffman, who grabbed tho ball and throw toward second.
However, tho crowd already had
Jumped upon tho Held and tho ball, Instead of going direct to Kvcrs, hit ono
of the spectators and was deflected.
By this time Jou
tho Giant
pitcher, sensed Unit something waa
"oug, Ho rushed onto tho crowded
d

12-fo-

there, declared Merkle was forced out
uud called the game it tie. Harry
then president of tho National
league, sustained Hank's ruling and ordered the game played over.
The day set for the playoff was tho
lust of the season October 8. It found
the filants and Cubs tied for first place
honors, with US games won and fiTi
lost, giving each a percentage of .1510.
The (Hants lost that battle I to
and
the game gave the pennant to tho Chicago Cubs a gift by Fre Merkle.
Pill-Ha-
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COUMBE WINNING

HIS SPURS

Mc-Cra- w

Young Cleveland Pitcher Promises to
Be One of the Best of Year Got

Start With Utlca.
Fred Couinbe, tho young Cleveland
pitcher, Is winning bis spurs In tho
American league and promises to bo

two-bas-
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Fred Coumbe.
ono of tho best twlrlers of tho year.
Ho certulnly Btnrted off well. Coumbo
got bis Btnrt In professional ball with
tho Utlca team In tho New York state
league nnd was u sensation from the

start.

had legs. Slowly but surely It moved
upward. Finally It reached tho toj
of the fence. Defying the luws of
gravity It remained stationery for tho
barest fraction of a moment und
while the LTi.OtM) crowd stood
the bull rested for a second
on the top of the wall and then rolled
out Into the street.
Strange Antics.
But, In the iiieautl , Cutshaw was
performing antics that almost wero as
strange as thoM of tho ball. When
be rounded first, the Dodger second
baseman saw that the ball was beaded
for the bottom of the feuei. a normal
hit, If u player hustles.
And Cutshaw hustled.
Hu turned
llr.st under full head of steam and slid
Into second In whirlwind fashion. Ho
Jumped to !ils feet a second later and
began looi;lug around for orders from
the coaches,
Wllbert Itobliisen, manager of tho
Dodgers was signaling something In u
frautle way. Cutshaw figured that
Itoblnson was ordering him to try for
third. Cutsbiiw started, but, when ho
got no sign from tho other coucher,
who, by the wuy, was too busy watching the climbing ball, lie llgured ho
had misinterpreted
Hoblnsoii's signals. So Cutshaw whirled around,
run back toward second and swept
Into tho bag In u cloud of dust.
Then Cutshaw Jumped to his feet
again uud while be brushed Ids togs
ho begun looking for orders and also
for the ball. Hut bo couldn't see mm
or bear the other. Tho park was u
bedlam.
Hut did "Bobby" mean that Cutshaw
should stay at second or go to third!
Cutshaw pondered mid at last decided
to try the advance. Cutshaw raced for
It. Hnlfwuy along on bis Journey the
third base coucher, taking advantage
of the temporary lull In tho cheering,,
shouted :
"You hit a homer, George a homer;,
slow down,"
And then tho amazing truth dawned,
upon Cutsbiiw and bo walked tho rest
of the way to the homo plate, whllo
the huge crowd went Into another
frenzy of madness at this uucxpectodi
eleventh lulling victory.
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Length, about ton and
Inches.
Hango:
Hrood genornlly In (ho
United States, noutliorn Ctinadn, and
Mexico to Costa lltca; winter from
the Ohio and Potomac vnlloyn and
British Columhln southward.
Habltn and economic status: Our
two mcadowlarkn, though differing
much In hour, rosomblo each other
clonnly In plumngo and habltn, Grassy
plains and tiplnnda covered with a
thick Rrowth of Brass or weeds, with
nearby wntor, furnish the conditions
best suited to the mendowlark's tasto.
The Hong of tha western bird Is loud,
clear, and molodlous. That of Its eastern relative In feebler and loses much
by comparison.
In many localities
tho mcadowlark In classed and shot
as n Kama bird. From tho farmor's
Btandpolnt thin n mistake, since Its
value as an Insect enter in far greater
than as an object of pursuit by tho
fiportsi.inti.
Iloth tho boll weevil, tho
thrco-fourUi- a
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American Wants to Donate an Airship

Patriotic

Hi

tha crop, and In splto of constant
watchfulness and tnnumorablo dovlcol
for scaring tho birds a toss of 10 por
cent of tho rlco la tho usual result,

Mcadowlark
Gturnella magna and Sturnella

0M BEAM

Interesting infbro.

A patriotic, presumably foreign-borAmerican, who wants
WASHINGTON.
her tho sex Is not certain- part In promoting preparedness,
has conceived the notion of building an airship ns n contribution to the force
of defense and offense. The only
trouble Is about n motor, nnd the individual makes a formal request that tho
government contribute this essential
air ptm part of his proposed flying machine,
TO UHCtl
lint It cannot be done, nnd the problem
must be worked out In some oilier way
by this person anxious to do a publlr
service.
Tin! communication, asking for an
aeroplane motor, Is addressed : "To Av
Hls'nn Secretary of Treasury !lryn
It. Newton, White House, Washington,
D. " It comes by mull, post marked from a place In Pcutisylvnulii, and reads:
"Hear sir.
"After sdn the battle cry of pence thot was say that every one shoul huvt
an apteintlou of the war. nnd decldet to make one airship of my own, but tht
only thing that need Is the niotlior that I rntiot make Im my self.
inn n Kitir
boy --M year of age. nnd never got no much of money, and work here with my
Ilrotter with suiiil xnllury.
"I unit got no much friends In this eouutrl but my brotter, and he dont
want help me to buy the motor.
"Ai.d so iim Ic you If you mind me a airship motor, nn soon I innke every
tinge wll take u trip before any one else to sun franelseo, Oil.
"Vow exusuie for the bad writing because I cant write nmerlcnn."
Tln government has no motors which roultl be disposed of In this way nntl
no appropriation for mieh purposes, Asslstnnt Secretary Newton advises tho
applicant for ttorr.nnutlenl honors.
n

-

Nuthatch

Slttn carollnenilt
Length, six Inches. Whlto bolow,
above gray, with a black head.
Itango:
Resident In tho United
States, southern Canada, and Mexico.
Habits nnd economic status: Thin
bird might readily bo mistaken by n
careless observer for a small woodpecker, but Its nolo, an
yank, In very unwoodpuckerllko, and
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Pretty Home Surrounded With Flowers and Trees

A

HOME all over the plant, and repent tho ap- Veterans of Spanish-America- n
War in Congress
plication frequently.
One half pound of any good soap.
u coiLj nny of soldiers who nre veterans of the
Ivory or other whlto soup, reduced to
NHAIILY 1SS)S
Oy L. M. BENNINGTON.
u liquid by melting.
can be mustered In the two houses of congress. Most of tlieso
veterans were connected with volunteer regiments nnd the National (iunrd, and
One tcuciipful of kerosene.
If yi ti want your bed of eanuiis or
Let the soap with it little water coma their services during the Spanish war
border of enlailluuis to make u grand to u boll. Add the kerosene. Stir tins ranged from mobilization to actual batshowing from now to frost, give them mixture vigorously while cooling. Uso tle, but they were more or less trained
covering of honemenl ; then one part of this to ten parts of water. soldiers, and the majority of them are WITH A LITTLE
a frost-likTRWNNfi fl
stir the soil, water thoroughly nnd He sure the water and the emulsion In fair shape for lighting today.
mulch with lawn clippings. Do this are united then use a spray.
Of course, some of the emigres-slonn- l soon BE
toward the end of this mouth nnd be
veterans of the Spanish war are MM.! TO
sure to remove the fading llowers.
now
and
It would
fat
GARDEN NOTES
Copy nature by sowing seeds of
take several months maybe longer
MEXICrXFU
pereniiluls ns they ripen. Provide .some
to put them In condition, hut they are
by
A
which
bulblcts
Tulips
bed.
lucrense
sort of shade for the seed
veterans Jimt the same, and have n
screen mnde of lath or one of un- Issue from the side of the larger knowledge superior to that of the
bulbs, fniler certain conditions, too, 'rookie" regarding military tactics and
bleached muslin will answer.
plants will need the larger bulbs spilt up Into smaller service. Some of the legislators have retained
The
nil active Interest In mllltnrj
some sort of support. Let the supports ones.
affairs.
sunny bed the
In a
be painted green or oiled to bring out
Here Is a fairly complete list of the experienced Spanish war veterans now :
the grain of the wood and you will bulbs will live ;uid Increase from year
Senators Fall of New Mexico, Hardwlck of Oeorgln, Hughes of New Jerfind them more pleasing than rough to year, but should be lifted, divided sey, Lewis of Illinois. Vardtu.'ian of Mississippi,
Wiulsworth of Now York,
sticks and far more satisfactory. Drive and reset every third year, us tho Weeks of Massachusetts, Polndoxter of Washington.
i
to
tho stakes fast Into the earth a little clumps become too much crowded
Congressmen Onrdner of Massachusetts, Crngo of Pennsylvania, Dyer of
lower than the plants, so that they are thrive nnd bloom.
Missouri (now commander In chief of the United Spanish Wur Veterans),
In potted lilies, set the bulbs two Aiken of
Inconspicuous.
South Carolina, Anderson of Minnesota, Kllsworth of Minnesota,
The plants needing supports are such Inches or more beneath the soil. Tho (Jreene of Vermont, Hurt of New Jersey. Haskell of New York, Helverlng
of
pot,
be
larger
will
larger
tho
tho
the
hardy pereniiluls ns delphiniums,
Kansas, Howard of (Jeorgla, Huddleston of Alabama, Hull of Tennessee,
giant foxglove anil snapdragons. Do plant.
Humphreys of Mississippi, James nnd Loud of Michigan, Neely of West
Aiiratiim, Speclosum, Longlform nnd
not overlook giving stakes to the dahOglesby of New York, Oldlleld of Arkansas. Sells of Tennessee, Stone of
cullias, cosmos, hydrangeas and gladi- Hrownil lire nil suitable for pot
Illinois, Tllsim of Connecticut. Van Dye of Minnesota.
ture.
oli.
Congressmen
of Washington, Lnngley of Kentucky, Austin of TenAfter potting, water and set In a nessee nnd Key ofJohnson
To maintain continuous blooming
Ohio are numbered among the honorary members of tho
soil
keeping
or
the
cellar,
closet
dark
pereniiluls
now
a
few
from
until frost,
United Spanish War Veterans.
must be preserved. Make a habit of moist until roots form and the tops
These veterans of
war of S. together with members of congress who
cutting llowers freely nnd remove nil start, when the roots may bo brought are ulllllated with the the
Uuard, would present a
National
company of
say
January
In
oi
the fading blossoms nnd nature will re- to u cool window,
legislators were they to decide to go to war again.
February, If early started.
ward you with n lavish band.
After this mouth, allow the chrysanthemums to grow according to their
Funny Echoes of the Big
IRIS
own will that Is, stop pinching them
back.
Take some strong clumps of Iris, TDK squirrels and birds of all Washington picnicked In the capltol ground
morning after the preparedness parade. The ocean of humanity that
about two or three years old and not
TROUBLE WITH ASTERS
too large. Leave the earth on them billowed over the green the day before left Its flotsam and Jetsam of peanut
mid take them up Just before thu
hulls nnd lunch bugs, and to Judge
by numbers furred and feathered soground freezes and put them In large
By GODFRY FRY.
pots In a cool cellar. If they do freezo
ciety from tho most exclusive parks In
The maggot Is a deadly . icmy of It will not hurt them, but see that tho
town was tu.iong thoso present at the
the aster. Look out for it and guard frost comes out gradually.
feast.
against It. Work wood ashes Into
Itrlng them up to the light nnd put
And tho pnrado Itself was echoed
the earth about the plants and remove them In a southern exposure and they
In fine style by a swarm of small kiu little of the soli about the base of will
flower during February
and
ddlesmost of them cf the typo that
each plant and scatter tobacco dust March. If white ones aro planted
runs to curls and foreign eyes. In
liberally around them.
beautiful Faster llowers will bo profront of everything rode a boy on nn
Wood ashes aro one of the best rem- vided.
With cure Iris will bloom alumbrella bandit Major Pullman, If
you please.
edies and a change of location of the most half the year. The llowers grown
aster bed each year Is another wise in tho house nre moro delicate and
Behind marched the Marine Hand,
move.
beautiful than If grown out of doors. Jr. don't nsk for details- - and nfter that eiime a bare-foolad,
The black beetle Is another pest
Other winter llowers are expensive, who held r. grown-uhat at arm's length and bowed, right nnd left, automatic-ally- ,
like a top wound up with a key. There wns no mistaking who was the
that does deadly work with the aster hut these can be secured ut llttlu cost,
plants. This pest comes suddenly nnd and when once started one can get president of the United States In that parade. At his right let us quote
does ruinous work In a very little them from one's own garden.
"walked William F. (iude. chairman." etc.. nnd nt his left "Kudolph Kaiiffmnnn.
Kxperlincnt with Irises this fall; you treasurer," etc., "each more formally attired and wearing high huts" which tho
while. When you sou the llrst beetle
prosaic eye might possibly have mistaken for pleked-u3se the following emulsion liberally will get pleasure nnd profit from It.
lings.
Having marched the stretch of pavement to n
box, tho threo
rigidly important personages sat down (m it, and tho "ladles" of tho party,
being unable to secure iiivoinuiodiitlons on the grand stand, stood, ns naturally
as If they had been riding In a street our.
In the march iliat followed a batch of serious-eyebabies carried a newspaper page, which, you will understand, was a flag. And another imltativo
touti, surprising In Its realism, was provided by three boys one beating n
drum, one playing on a slick and the third with a rag around his Iiend, waving
n Hag like mad. They had somehow caught something more than tho tableau
"Spirit of '70."
BEAUTIFYING
THE
GROUNDS

Spanish-America-
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unllko ort.er woodpeckorn or cro(5p-crIt climbs downward as easily at
upward and seems to sut tho laws of
gravity at dollanco. Tho name wan
suggested by tho habit of wedging
nuts, especially beechnuts, In tho crev
ices of bark so as to break them open
by blows from tho sharp, strong bill.
Tho nuthatch gets Its living from tho
trunks nnd branches of trees, over
which It creeps from daylight to dark.
Insects and spiders constitute a ltttlo
nioru than f0 per cent of Its food.
The largest Items of thesu aro booties,
moths, and caterpillars, with ants and
wasps. The animal food Is nil In tho
bird's favor except a few ladybird
beetles. Moro than half of tho
food consists of must, I. o.,
acorns nnd other nuts or largo seeds.
of tho food Is grnln, mostly wasto corn. Tho nuthatch does
no Injury, so far as known, nnd much
n,

foe of Hid cotton grower, and tho alfalfa weevil uro among the booties It

vogo-tabl-

o

habitually cats, Twcnty-llvper cont
of the diet of thin bird Is beetles, half
of which aro prodaccoun ground beetles, accounted useful Insects, and
nre dostructlvo wcovlls. Caterpillars form
per cent of the food good.
and aro eaten In every month In tho
year. Among thoso nro many
Bullock's Oriole
army
nnd the
Icetrua bullockl
worm. Grasshoppers aro favorlto food
Length, about eight Inches. Our only
nnd aro eaten In every month and
every day. Tho vegetable food oriole with top of head and throat
(5!4
per cent of the whole) consists black and cheeks orange.
Itauge: Broods from South Dakota.
of grain and weed seeds.
Nebraska, and Kansas to the Paclllc
ocean and from southern Canada to
Bobolink
northern Mexico; winters In Mexico.
Dollchonyx oryzlvorus
In
Habits and economic status:
Length, about seven Inches.
ocbird
placo
West
tho
thin
takes
the
north-cmRango: Hreodn from Ohio
I
to Nova Scotia, north to Mani- cupied In tho Bust by tho Baltimore
In food, nesting habltn, and
toba, and northwest to British Colum- oriole.
bia; winters In .South America.
Habits and economic status: When
American wrltorB awoke to tho beauty
and attractiveness of our tuitlvo birds,
among tho first to be enshrined In
song and story was tho bobolink. Few
species show such striking contrasts
In the color of tho sexes, and few havo
songs moro unique and whimsical.
In Its northern homo tho bird Is loved
for Its beauty and Its rich melody; In
tho South It earns deserved hatred by
Its destructlvcnoss.
Hobolinks reach
tho southeastern coast of tha United
States tho last half of April just as
o
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song thft birds aro slmilnr. Hoth aro
migratory and remain on their summer rango only some live or six
mouths. They take kindly to orchards,
gardens, nnd the vicinity of farm buildings and often llvo In villages and
city parks. Their diet Is largely made
up of Inserts Hint Infest orchards and
gardens.
When fruit trees aro In
bloom they are constantly busy among
tho blossoms and save many of them
from destruction.
In tho food of Bullock's orlolo beetles nmount to 3C por
cont and nearly all aro harmful. Many
of those aro weevils, some of which
llvo upon acorns and othur nuts. Antn
nnd waspH amount to 10 por cent of
tho diet. Tho black olive scale was
found in 15 of tho 102 stomachs exCaterpillars, with a few
amined.
moths and pupae, uro tho largest Horn
of food nnd amount to over 41 por
cent. Among theuo wero'codllng-mollarvae. Tho vegetable food In practically all fruit (19 per cont) nnd In
cherry season consists largely of that
fruit. Fating smnll fruits Is tho blrd'n
rlco Is sprouting and at once begin to worst trnlt, but It will do harm In thin
pull up and devour the sprouting Iter way only when very numerous.
nets. Soon they move on to their
northern breeding grounds, where they
The First Steam Engines.
feed upon insects, wood seeds, nnd a
Tho llrst known uso of steam to
little grain. When tho young nro well drlvo a kind of ntoum engine wan deon tho wing, thoy gathor in Hocks scribed by Hero of Alexandria, prob'with tho parent birds nnd gradually ably In tho llrst or second contury II.
move southward, being thon genornlly C. Hut tha llrst real steam engines
known as rood birds, Thoy roach tho woro thoHo used at tho ontl of tho
rlco HoldB of tho Carollnmi about Au
and In tho early eighteenth
gust 'JO, when tho rlcu Is In the milk conturlos for pumping water out of
Thon until tho birds dopart for South mtnoB, Nowcomor'o onglno was UBod
America planters and birds light for In English tnlnoH about 1711,
.

d

New Designs for Our Halves,

h

;

UNCLF, SAM Is going to have sumo new styles In his coins, and next fall w
to huvo dimes, quarters and hnif dollars of designs never before
seen In the metal money of this country. It will bo tho llrst chnngo which has
been mnde In this minor silver since
1tn, Secretary McAdoo seems to
PEOPLE WILL
oluk that the half dollar bus declined
BE GLAD TO
In popularity because It had not u pretGET 'EM NO
ty design. Secretnry MeAdoo has anMATTER WHKT
other guess coming. Nobody ever declined a half dollar that he could get
TK DEilGfl
I half hold of. Just tho same, tho deIS
sign Is going to bo changed.
The face of tho new half dollar
bears a
Liberty, with a background of the American ling flying to
breeze. The goddess Is slrldlni: to- wnrd the dawn of a new day, carrying laurel and oak branches, symbolic of civil
and military glory. The reverse side shows un eaglo perched high upon a moun
tain craK. wings uuioMicM. urowing rrom n rirt In tho rock U t sapling of
mountain pine, symbolic of America.
Tho design of tho LTecent piece is Intended to typify tho nwnkenlng of tin
country to Its own protection, Secretary McAdoo's announcement stntes. Liberty, a
flgure, Is shown stepping toward tho country's gateway,
bearing upraised n shield, from which tho covering Is being drawn. The right
band bears un olive branch of pence. Hoth tho half dollar nnd tho quarter bear
he phrase, "In Ood Wo Trust."
The design of the dime Is simple. Liberty, with n winged cap, Im shown
o.i the foreslde, and on tho reverso Is n dcslpn of a bundle of rods and a battle
x, sj inbcllc of unity, "wherein Ilea tho Nntlon'a strength."
full-lengt- h

full-lengt- h

All

the Irlwc Aro Bet utlful and Hardy and There Are Many Varieties of

Coloring.

Quarters and Dimes

THE TUCUMC AKI N1WI
WILSON KEEPS

PARTY PLEDGES
UNMIVALLKD RECORD OF PROM-I8SFOUR
IN
REDEEMED
YCAR8 OF HI8 ADMINISTRA-

S

TION

REAL REFORMS RESULT
Farmer and Laborer Rscelvo Bon
(Its Instead of Empty Repubb
can PhMiei.
In hi lottsr to tho Progressive National Coraniittco, largely duvoted to
a discussion ot thti support glvm by
Alliance to
Us
Mr. Hushes and the reason (or hts
own defeat, Colouel Roosevelt In
eluded the following characteristic
German-America-

THE POUTER.GLENRIO ROAD

major part ot his attention to tho
critical problems Involving tho peace
and honor of tho nation, might woll
have boon excused If ho hud not been
able to ootiipleln Ills record of Inter
Hut ho has been :H
nal reforiUb.
In hi
domestic ucconi
succoHHful
pllBhiueiiU
as lie tiiu boon In lm
lumdlliiK of foreign affairs and in
tho honor anil dignity of Hn
nation.
No Domestic Issues,
So complete Imx boon the Prcsl
dent's success in handling doinetn
probloms that no domestic Isub bun
been raised against him In tho a
aence of domestic Issues, his oppon
onts have tried o fliul an Issue lt
the Htlll delleato situation Involving
the peace and honor of the nation
which the President, with a state
mnnnhlp In harmony with the bcM
traditions of the (Milted Sfatos, has
boon upholding.
Forcing tho rcHpoi-- i of tho world
and compelling tho recognition of
American rights, twice compollod to
raise the mallod fist, tho President
bus left no doubt thnt America nior
powerful but with the same spirit
that prevailed In 70, stands ready
dofend with lives and treasure its
freedom and Its
honor.
The Presldont ntid the Domornit f
party enter the present campaign
challenging compnriHon of Its prom
ixofi and performances with tho prom-'and perforniatucs of tho llepub
In an party In tho dnys when It win
t ho dominant
party
challenges comparison of li
military, naval, industrial, nconoinie
and spiritual preparation of the pant
three years with thn weak structure
that were left to President WHson a
heritage from hts lnimedl..to pr.
deconsors.
It challenges rompttrl
sou oi tta doeds with the au
promises of those who have fumble"!
In their efforts to find un tssuo

n

nt its Inst meeting passed upon the part of commercial and transportation
following: "It now appearing to the ntercsls to fill emergency government
rders was established in the filling
Hoard that the viewers horctoforo apf the recent army order for auto

ECONOMY

Q A

F

T

statement:
It la folly to pay hood to any
9t the promises In the platform
e which he (President .Wilson)
now stands, In vlow of tho fact

every ImporUnt
almost
promise on which ho stood four
years ago has since been broken.
It la a mliim of tho courts that
when a witness Is false In one statesaent be may bo regarded as false in

that

old-tl-

rt

I

The Domooratlc party, in Its plat-- ,
fom of 1012, promised tariff reform,
and tariff reform la now a taot. It
promised additional and mora constructive lawn for tho regulation of
corporations and tho Clayton antl- trust law Is the result.
Direct Elections and Income Tax.
Tho platform commented upon the
passage by Congress of nr. amend-mea- t
to the Constitution n penult
the enactment ot an Income tax law
and another amendment providing
for the direct election of Senators
the resolutions for the two amend
meats having beuu put through by
the Democratic party and boMi laws
are now written upon 'he Matute

"Bull Moose" Asks Why Independents Should Support Him.

I

books.

There was a plan); for bunking
aa4 currency reform and the promise
has had its fulfillment In the best
banking systom ever givon to Hi
people ot the United States and is
generally approved by the flnanrlal

signing

correspondent

A

himself

'

cotintermatcliod vviiitr- the Republicans have nominated a
candidate, wliliout mi
program In particular, excepting tho
cry Harmony' and tho demand thn
the Democrats get
beat Wilson.' One Is reminded '
the old Arkansas platform Where
as, Wo'uns am out and you'tin ar
In: thoreforo what yon'uns ur mi
Resolved
Tli.'
we'uns are agin.
you'uns get out and let wo'uns grt in
"Leslie M Hhaw. of Iowa, stami
patter, Is authority for tho statement
recently that 'an ejectment suit
not be won In any court on the weak
nem of the defendant's title; th
court promptly says "That does no'
what Is your
cotiforn this Is8ii4
title?" When we go to the polls In
November the Jury (thn voters) will
ask the same question. Wo must b
prepared to answer It
"Mr Hughes may be a flno man.
of starling character and all that hi
friends say he Is, but why shoul'l
indopondont voters prefer him t
Wilson? Let well enough alone
unless something better offor "
I

high-grad-

world.

e

rural credits system was promised to the farmers of tho country
who had been promised such reform
'
by tho Republican party for twenty
yara without fulfillment. As a
of the ascendency of the Domooratlc party to power, as a result of
Presldont WllBon's leadership, both
brandies ot Congress have now
ptsted a rural credits measure whleh
eventually will enablq tenant 'arm-ato own their own land without
The Democratic
encumberance.
measure was passed almost unanimously In both branches, the Republicans being obliged to give It their
approval.
Agricultural
Another of tho important planks In
the Democratic platform was one advocating
agricultural
with the States. Snch cooperation,
with a new and modern marketing
syaUm, Federal aid in road building
and other aids to the farmer, Is now
UTAH MOOSE LEADER SPEAKS
a reality.
FOR WILSON.
Justice to labor and tho conservation of the rights ot labor were
Salt Lake City Hugh A. Mr.MU
promised in tho platform of 1912 and lan, acting State chairman r
SsjBuel Qompors, Prostdent ot tho
Progressive purty. lioli"f tli.i
American Federation of Labor, has the Utah members of the part will
aid that more was done for the la- refuse to allow UoosevHt
nio Mi
boring people under th leadership Hughes camp.
tin
f
Speaking
ot President Wilson and under the action taken at Chicago, hv Jald:
Democratic party than under any
"In ray opinion the
previous administration.
Utah will omphatlfally decline to
Conservation of the natural re- follow a leadership uliich ha re
sources of the country was protnlssd pudlated thu principles which
kBfl there has been progressive
to the organization, viz., oppo
accompanied by suua de- sltlon to the control of the country by
velopment No administration
by a crowd of solf intireat(d pluto
ha
had a more efficient operation crata, whose every action denies
of the Interior Department.
principle of equal opportu
The ep)rlt of
platform as well nlt7.
fin Its ltter navo been upheld. The
"For myself, believing that Mr
Democratic purty hs gone oven Wilson has the rare genius of keepfurther. Giving the nnsA-oto hla inn his ear to tht ground listening
nvrn characteristic
statement, with to the demands of tho people ami
his well known as'lity, Colonel th still rare genius of In ing reRoosevelt In tho same letter to thi rponslblo to the people' demands, '
yrogresalia National
Convention, will stand by the Presldont anil vote
aaya:
for Wilion."
Tho Progressive movement has
been given an Incalculable Impo-tmProgressives who retn"mber what
by what the Progressiva
tnelr 1312 platform demanded will
party Las done. Ou- strongest
not fall to remember that inoni r
party antagonists have accepted
Up planks havo be'n made by
and enactor! Into law, or emCongress and that th"
bodied In their party platforms,
Republicans tried to prevent thn leu
VERY MANY OP Ol'It MOST
.tlarlon.
P R I N f'lPKEH.
IMPORTANT
Much has boen accomplished In
The Philadelphia North American i;
awakening the public to a honor
would ln .v
that UukIh-esuiuaiod
understanding of ho problems of
CO per cunt of tho
Protrosslve
o'"
scolal and Industrial welfare.
while Wilson would get only 40 pet i;
Reforms in People's Interest.
cent. Even that division would glf
No party In the history of the nawuson me election by ome
upon
tion bail ever written
the statplurality.
nta booka a greator body of progres- slvo and constructive laws.
Labor
The Progressives arc asked to go '
aaa given its approval to the lawn back
under th
of Pen- T
written by tho Democratic party to una miu
10
uiut-in
nuium
oem serve the lntereats of labor
So Wilson, who tinu put through in url
Creator advance has ever been made all tho legislation the Progrussive
la tho Interest of the farmer since themsfllves demanded ir. "thn grout
to Republic was founded, and the est document sine? Lincoln "
famors themaelvos, more prosperous
sjloV aero enlightened than ever befly way of exp'an.ilon, In the inter
fore), have given their endorsement
est At historic truth, It was f'lin i
In
bedone
has
their
been
to what
Justice White (not Associate .luaili
half.
Hughes) who handed down the V rt
RoeU
reforms have been accomflupreme Court dnciHlon upholding
plished In tho interest of all the
the validity of thn Income tnx on
Thoro ban never boen a tune overy count. It was Governor Hugho-vbb the reserves of tho national (afterward Associate fustlcc Hughflsi
hojUu of the country, representing
who delivered
the exhaustive mns
prosperity ot the people, have sage against the Income
tfco
tax.
kooa larger.
by
President
What has booa done
Genuine Progressives who followed
WSfOB for the greater liberty, free-4a- t Roosevelt in 1012. no" beruuso
and prosperity of tho Ajserlsaa was a popular Idol, but becausn they
MCflo constitute tho finest record of believed In thn demands mniK U
tatesmaa.
gUof Amorleaa
party platform, will do wl io
tho tholr
la times like these, whoa
that first pronouncement ot
reread
vksris world h&s booa raat by ww, their political faith. The Democrat
m
haye already made most of It Into
the uaitoa suites imoii
Frooldeat Wlls( law.
imperiled,
ho aaa boom to save net
re-sa-

n

Progn-sslve-e-

23
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"Dull Moose." writing to the Chicago
Herald from Wheaton, III., asks soim
perilunnt quest Ioiib as to why the In
dependent voter rhould east his bal
It for Hughes rather than Vllnnn
"Ilccontly you published a strong
editorial romruendlni; Itooxc. on i
the 0. O. P. convention became v
has a program,' which, to your view,

have arrived (but will not be put on sale until Tues
day) and others are expected in Friday. We have
all ready to print a full page adTcrtisment but would
not allow it to go in this issue of the paper because
we want to know first that every special for this sale
comes up to our expectations. We mention a few
of the good things here just to give you a taste, but
watch for our big circular about Monday for a more
complete list. Remember, none of these prices go
into effect until Tuesday, August 15.

i

j

GINGHAM SPECIAIr- 3000

in
Worth

yards bright Now Pattern

Pinids, Stripes, Solids, Etc.
12Vic to lCc yard. For
this sale, yard

10c

INFANTS' SOCKS

guv-bir- th

,

vr

small

10c

LADIES' AUTO CAPS
Fancy plaids and Palm Beach Cloth
50c values,
Choice ..

t

f

foot,

Fine Lisle, seamless
sizes black only, UOc
grade, pair ..

.

25c

MEN'S SILK SOCKS
Made of pure thread Silk, a
brand, made to sell at 7Cc

Light and dnrk tan only,
...
Sale special, pair
.

well-know-

n

pair

QC
..

vC

MUSLIN SPECIAL
Yard wide, heavy noft finish bleachSplendid 12.c quality,
ed Muslin
(some stores nsk lCc),
A
Special, yard
If V
(Limit 10 ynrds any ono dny)

?

-

.

r

s

s

zow

-

'

!

l

About 15 other big bar-- !
gain specials purchased for
this sale will appear on our
Big Circular.

-

inl-rs-

r

pao-pl-

and these are extra specials, tool
One big table full of figured lawns,
figured crepes, apron gingham, etc.
etc.. etc. Values to 15c yard. Your
choice, and all you want
82C
while they last, yard,....

ui-u-

WATCH FOR IT!!

trucks in Mexico.
records weru broken in tho as
sembling of the trucks at thu factory
ml in loading them for LI Paso.
Without advance preparation tho first
train of fourteen freight cars loaded
ith auto trucks, and one tourist car
for attendants, made the run from
'hiengo to El Paso in Wl hours and
5 minutes, the shipment being hau
led over the Hock Island Line.1; and
the HI Paso & Southwestern. Subsequent movements, however, bettered
this record; six consecutive specials
making the same run in from rilHfc to
fiHA hours each -- an unusual performance for tho distance of
miles.
This record is reinarkablu when it is
cnlixcd that this phenomenal time
was made not once, but upon several
occasions, leaving on ditferenl days
and without any opportunity for spec
ial advance preparation. Instructions
were simply issued to various division
superintendents to do their best as desired by the government ollkers, and
these gentlemen were found in readiness to deliver the goods to the other
ml of thu lino in safety nnd almost
upon passenger time schedule. If this
hnd been done once it might possibly
bo ascribed to the expenditure of one
supreme efTort, but when it was repeated with regularity it is an indication of thu preparedness of thu Rock
Island and of its El Paso & Southwestern connection. The Southwest
11

Trail.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION
Pursuant to a resolution adopted by
the Democratic County Central Com
mittee of Quay County, at a meeting
thereof, held nt the Court House in
Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on tho 21th
day of June, A. D. 1910, a delegate
convention is hereby called to convene
nt tho Court House in Tucumcari, at
ton o'clock in the forenoon, on Satur
day, tho 12th day of August, A. D.
1910, for the purposeof selecting NINE
delegates to represent Quay County in
tho Democratic Stato Convention to ho
held in the City of Santa Fe, on tho
.10th day of August, A. D. 1910.
The Democratic voters of each pre
cinct in Quay County arc directed to
hold precinct conventions at 2 o clock
m., on Snturday, July 29th, 1910,
und select dclcgntes from each pre
cinct to tho County Convention to be
held on August 12th.
Each precinct will bo entitled to ono
delegate for every twenty votes, and
major fraction thereof, cast therein, ns
shown from the poll books of such
precincts, at the Democratic Primary
Election held on June 17th, 1910. Certificates of persons voting in precincts
other thnn that of their residenco have
been credited to the proper precincts;
also thoso voting in additional
have been credited to the proper
precincts ns accurately as was possible to ascertain.
According to tho npportionmen'
agreed upon by the committee as above
outlined, the following is tho representation from the various precincts;
No. 1 Tucumcari
at
" 2 Revuolto
2
" a Endee
prec-cinc-

ts

1

"

!

"

Puerto

5

Quay

" 0 Montoyn
" 7 Nara Visa

"
"

8 Logan

Obar
"
Hudson
"
Snn Jon
"
Lloyd
"
Hanley
" 15 West
" 10 Ima
" 17 McAlister
" 18 Curry
10
11
12
13
11

M

3
5
0
7

f
1

2

THE RIGHT TO KILL MEN
7
Siippost you knew a heartless, bru
1
tal man, boyond the reach of consti
2
tutcd law, who was intent on killing
2
two of his employees as much for the
2
4
love of killing as for any other reason
2
He rather liked you but you didn'
"
19
8
Forrest
oven
mercy
or justice
for
trust his
1
yourself. Would you bo justified in "" 20 House
21 Prairie View
3
killing him in order to rid the world "
1
22 Allen
of a bad man? You will ponder on " 23 Jordan
3
the problem thnt arises in the install
113
Total number of delegates
ment of "Tho
which ap
Proxies must be in writing nnd will
pears in this issue of The News.
not be recognized unless held by a
voter residing in the same precinct
SOCIALIST TICKET
as the delegate executing the proxy.
The Chairman and Secretary of each
State Senate E. B. Sprinkle.
Representatives
W. G. Stephenson precinct convention should make out
and sign the credentials containing
Freeman.
and
Sheriff Bob NolUi.
the names of the delegates chosen anil
mnil a copy to the secretary of tho
Treasurer J. D. Grifllth.
County Contral Committoo and onu
Clerk Charles Wernot, Jr.
Tax Assessor W. C. Reed.
copy should be given to some mombur
of the precinct delegation so that creProbate Judge James T. King.
School Superintendent
dentials may be ready for tho Committee on Credentials as soon ns it
Mrs. James T. King.
is chosen by the County Convention.
Commissioners
A meeting of tho County Central
Dist. 1. R. A. Spurlock.
ji
Committee is also called to conveno as
Dist. 2. K. G. Boyles.
soon as tho County Convention adDist. 3. J. T. Crawford.
journs for tho purpose of perfecting
ii
Just to show how free verso is in tho new organization and for transact-insuch other business ns may como
this day and age. nearly every com
pany called to the colors has its own before the committee. A full attendance of tho committee is vory necesmarching song.
sary as plans for tho present campaign
In tho development, of the army the should then bo adopted.
By order of tho committee,
nation must not neglect tho navy, it is
C. C. DAVIDSON,
the first and important line of do
County Chairman.
fence and is tho greatest preserver of
Attest; J. L. BRISCOE, Secretary.
pcaco with honor nnd justice.
Sen-Wolf-

WASH GOODS SPECIALS

y,

REFUSAL TO ENTER RACE FOR
GOVERNOR ROOST FOR PUTNEY
SanUi Fe, N. M., July 20. The
monotonous regularity with which
Robert E. Putney of Albuquerque is
announcing that ho has not been, will
not be, is not, couldn't possibly be un
dcr no circumstances will bo and will
not remotely consider being tho Dem
ocratic nominee for governor is appar
cntly having no effect whatever on the
'utney boosters; nnd thcro is little
doubt that his namo will figuro in the
convention on August 30 next, despite
the Albuquerque business man's ap
parently weary denials that ho will
oven accept thu honor if it is hnnded to
gold platter.
im on n diamond-studdeMr. Putney's regular weekly denial
appeared this week in the Albuquor
que Evening Herald, couched in more
igorous terms, if possible, than any
of his previous disavowals. "My bus
iness affairs arc demanding all my
time," he said, "and will continue to
demand all my time for an indefinite
period. I am not a candidate for tho
Democratic nomination for governor;
I will not be a candidate, and I will not
accept a nomination, no matter how it
might be tendered me.
In thu face of this a prominent Dem
ocrat said today:
"I am confident a strong nttcmpt
will be mado to nominate Putney in
the convention. Tho sentiment for
um is growing just ns steadily as his
declinations increase Putney would
put on a new kind of political cam
paign in New Mexico. It would be a
whirlwind business campaign by a bus
iness man who has always been tho
exact antithesis of a professional poli
tician. It would inject a new note
into New Mexico politics and it would
demonstrate pretty conclusively that
a man docsn t have to bo a politician
to bo elected governor of New Mexico
I believe Putney would bo elected in
a walk. Thero is no doubt ho would
make the state of New Mexico a pros
pcrous business institution; and Re
publicans as well as Democrats admit
it. In tho campaign Putney wouldn'
need any manager. It would take
fast manager to keep up with him
onco he got started. Putney would
supply whatever pop might be lacking
in tho party management and ho
wouldn't be afraid to spend money.'

Next Tuesday the biggest bargain
event we have launched in many a
day will begin. Already a number
of special bargains to go on this sale

CHALLENGES HUGHES' TILE.

l

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15,
TO WED., AUGUST

1

pointed on the proposed road between
Glunrlo and Porter Imvo failed to report their limllng to the Hoard, tho
Hoard appoints the following named
11,
persoiiH to view the said road:
(tcrlumll, U. A. Dodson and P. II.
and directs them to meet at Porter, N. M at 10 o'clock a. ni on
Monday, tho 7th day of August, 1010,
and to then and there proceed to view
and mark out such road and to assess
the dntnagc.H and benefits accruing to
the owner or owners of any of the
land over which tin; same may puss
liy reason of the alteration, changing,
widening or location thereof, nnd the
proper cost of opening such road to
travel, ami to make a full nnd complete report to this Hoard."
The viewers were out Monday and
report very favorably for the new
road. They flay it will he easy to
build and the cost will he practically
nothing to the county as there nro no
large bridges to build.
Sis-ne-

1

nw-foun-

A RAILROAD PREPAREDNESS
A record in preparedness on tho

Thu Hoard or County Commissioners

Muirhead's
Variety Store
WW

,"

s

Thcodoro Roosevolt nnd tho German CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
An examination for clerk will bo
American Alliance supporting tho ono
same candidate for president should held at tho postoffico in this city on
bo an amusing picture to n non-pa- r
August 20, 1010, to fill position of
tisan observer.
assistant postmaster.
Ago limit, 18 to 4G years on tho
Mexico is in the mental attitude of date of tho examination.
a rebellious small boy who is detorm
Married women will not be admitted
ined to see how far he can go before to tho examination. This prohibition
getting tho spanking that ho knew however, does not apply to women
who aro divorced, but they aro eligible
would bo good for him.
for appointment only ns clerk.
Tho SGO.OOO.OOO Russian and $100
For application blanks nnd for full
000,000 French loans now pending in information relatlvo to tho examinathis market aro not more needed by tions, qualifications, duties, salaries,
tho borrowers than by the lenders
vacations, promotions, etc., address imour enormous foreign trade is to con mediately.
J. L. HAAS,
tlnue with something to show in tho
Sec'y Bd. Civil Sorvico Examlnora
way of payment.
Poatofflco, Tucumcari, N. M.

